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HUNGARY
INDUSTRIAL SECTOR ADJUSTMENTLOAN
LOAN SUMMARY

Borrower:

HungarianPeople'sRepublic.

Amount:

US$200 million equivalent.

Terr

15 years, including five years of grace at the Bank's
standardvariableinterestrate.

ObJectivesand
Description:

The loan would support the Government's program of
economic stabilization and structural reform with
industrialsector policies being a central part of the
policy reforms. The objective of the program is to
increase the efficiencyand internationalcompetitiveness
of the industrial sector to enable increased Hungarian
exports to the convertible currency markets. Policy
objectives being supported by the loan cover:
(i) increasingdomestic and external competition in the
economy, (ii) tightening financial discipline in the
enterprisesector, and (iii) facilitatingthe mobility of
capital and labor to enable restructuringof industry.
These reforms are an integral part of the 1988-90
economic program approved by the Governmentin September
1987 and being supported by a Standby Arrangement of
SDR265 million with the IMF. The loan would provide
US$200 million equivalent to finance general imports of
goods.

Benefitsand Risks: Industrial policy reforms are expected to lead to
efficient restructuringand growth. While the focus of
the reforms is on the industrial sector, many of the
reforms are systemic in nature and would have an
economy-wide impact. Successful implementationof the
reform would lead the economy to a path of sustainable
growth by improving the efficiency, flexibility and
market-responsivenessof the structure of production.
The main risk of the policy reform program is the
possiblity of
inadequate implementation of
the
macroeconomicstabilizationpolicies which would provide
the conditions for a strong supply response from
industrialpolicy reforms. The strong commitmentby the

-i iHungarian authorities to implement the stabilization
program while accelerating the industrial restructuring
program reducesthe risk. The feasibilityof the program
is anhancedby the fact that a new leadership,committed
to the reform, has been put in place for its
implementation. Overall, while there are risks in the
implementation of a reform program in a climate of
austerity,the level of risk is acceptable. Nonetheless,
implementation of the program will require intensive
monitoringby Bank staff.
Estimated
Disbursements:

The loan will be disbursed in two tranches. The first
tranche of $100 million would be available for
disbursementat the time of loan effectiveness,and the
second tranche is expected to be released in early 1989,
on the basis of : (i) satisfactory progress in the
implementationof the 1988 economic program, and the
adoption of a 1989 Annual Plan and Central State budget,
including a public investment plan, which would
(a) reduce the budget deficit further and facilitate
halting the growth of external debt by 1990; and
(b) reduce producerand consumer subsidies and financial
support by at least l0X annuallyfrom the 1988 level; and
(ii) satisfactory progress in the implementation of
critical measures which form part of the agreed
industrialsector policy reform measures.

EconomicRate
of Return:

Not applicable.

AppraisalReport:

None.

M P:

IBRD 17361R1

REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE
INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT
TO THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS ON A PROPOSED
INDUSTRIAL SECTOR ADJUSTMENTLOAN
TO THE HUNGARIANPEOPLE'S REPUBLIC

1.
I submit the following report and recommendationon a proposed
Industrial Sector Adjustment Loan of US$200 million equivalent to the
HungarianPeople'sRepublic. The Loan would be amortizedover a period of 15
years, including a grace period of five years. The Loan would be at the
Bank's standardvariableinterestrate.
PART I - THE ECONOMY

2.
A Country EconomicMemorandum(Report No. 5951-HU)was circulated to
the Executive Directors in 1986. A mission to update the Country Economic
Memorandum visited Hungary in July 1987. The findings of the mission were
discussedwith the Governmentin October 1987 and January 1988. The following
assessmentis based on the findingsof the mission. The report of the mission
is expected to be distributed to the Executive Directors shortly. Country
data sheets are attachedas Annex 1.
A.

Recent Economic Developments

3.
Following an economic crisis in the late 1970s and early 1980s,
Hungary had stabilizedits economy by the end of 1984 with the help of two IMF
Standby Arrangementswhich enabled the country to avert a liquidity crisis.
The current account was in surplus,as was the Central Governmentbudget. The
stabilization was mainly due to tight demand management, including
administrativerestrictions on imports, which however had created pent up
demand. In 1985 the Governmentinitiateda vigorous renewal of the economic
reform program,which had been begun in 1968. Reforms to further the goals of
decentralizationand reliance on "indirect regulators", or market-based
signals,to guide economicactions were instituted.
4.
The macroeconomicenvironmentin which the reforms were implemented
was, however, not supportive. The authorities judged that, following the
stabilization period, a more expansionary demand management policy was
justified. This led to a rapid growth of monetary and credit aggregates due
to the expansionaryfiscal stance, which increased Government expenditures
(Figure 1) and fiscal deficits. Part of the reason for the growing fiscal
deficits was the increase in State financial support to enterprises.
Increased support to enterprises reduced financial discipline and insulated
enterprisesfrom the effects of the reforms,and rest%ltedin poor performance
in the enterprisesector. Consequently,economic performancewas poor: real
GDP declined by 0.32 in 1985 and grew by only 1.5% in 1986. Nonruble exports
fell by 6.62 and 3.82 respectively(Annex 2).
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5.
Nonruble exports suffered from the contractionof export markets in
the Middle East and some developing country markets, and the effects of poor
weather on agricultural production, especially of grain. In addition, the
profitabilityof sales to the convertible currency area compared with the
domestic market declined in 1985 and 1986. Nonruble import volume increased
by an average of 1.7% per year in 1985-86. There was also a cumulative8.2%
deteriorationin the terms of trade. The deteriorationwas due to the heavy
concentrationof raw materials and semi-finishedgoods and bulk agricultural
products, where world prices were declining, in Hungary's exports. In
addition, since a significantlyhigher proportion of Hungary's exports are
denominated in US dollars compared with imports, the depreciation of the
dollar against other major currenciesworsened the deterioration. As a result
of these forces, the trade and current accountbalancesdeterioratedsharply.
6.
Starting from a surplus of US$329 million in 1984 (Annex 3), the
convertible currencycurrent account deficit reached US$1,419million in 1986
(6.02 of GDP). The growing current account deficits were financed by higher
foreign debt. In addition, however, the resulting increase in external
indebtednesswas exacerbated by the sharp movements in the cross-currency
exchange rates that began in 1985 and the shift in the composition of new
borrowings into currencies that subsequently appreciated against the US
dollar. As a result of the increase in debt and the poor supply side
performance, three key creditworthinessindicators - the net debt to GDP
ratio, the net debt to exports ratio, and the debt service ratio - all
deterioratedin 1985-86 (Figure2).
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7.
A major part of the problem in 1985-86was the unsatisfactorysupply
responsein the industrial sector. Industrialvalue added fell by 1.31 per
year in those years, and relatively strong growth was recorded only in the
service sectors, partly because of the continued dynamism of the private
sector. The poor overall performance,especiallyof industry,may be related
to the protracteddecline in fixed investment,which began in 1979. That
decline exposed deficienciesin the compositionof investment,which were less
noticeablewhen investmentwas growing more rapidly. Inefficientinvestments,
particularlythose in the coal mining and heavy engineering industries,have
been a burden on the economy in the 1980s.
8.
CorrectiveMeasures. Throughoutthe 1985-86 period, the authorities
attempted to improve macroeconomic management and implement the economic
reform. The maintenanceof a sound macroeconomicenvironmentwas emphasized
in the first IndustrialRestructuringProject (Loan No. 2700-HU),which became
effective in mid-1986. As the seriousness of the macroeconomic situation
became evident by mid-1987, the authoritiesdecided, with Bank advice, on a
quantitativetarget for reducing the fiscal deficit in conjunction with the
second Industrial Restructuring Project (Loan No. 2834-HU). Corrective
measures were taken in mid-1987 to reduce the budget deficit to Ft35 billion
(2.9% of GDP) from the planned level of Ft44 billion, to tighten financial
conditionsfor enterprises,to reduce domestic demand and thus improve the
convertible currency current account balance. In March 1987, consumer price
subsidies were reduced to contain the fiscal deficit, and the Forint was

- 4devalued by 8%. Punitive taxationof wage increasesin excess of productivity
gains was applied. Further reductionsin consumer subsidieswere implemented
in July 1987 and the Forint was devaluedby a further 5% in November. These
measures were effective in reversing the deterioration in internal and
external balance, though the extent of the improvementwas somewhat less than
the authorities'expectations,partly due to a continued increase in household
consumption.
9.
Real household consumption in 1987 grew by 2.8% compared to the
planned reductionof 0.5-1.0%. Part of the reason for the unplanned increase
in consumption was anticipatory buying before the introduction of a
value-added tax in January 1988 which, when announced in mid-1987, was
expected to raise consumer prices by an average of 15% in 1988. In sharp
contrast to 1985-86, however, strong domestic dem.land
did not result in a
decrease in nonruble exports,which are estimated to have grown by 5% in 1987
as compared to a fall of 6.6% and 3.8% in 1985 and 1986. A major reason for
the better export performance was an improvement in the profitabilityof
nonrubleexports. The active exchangerate policy that began in 1986, and the
change in the domestic pricing system in March 1987 to permit nominal
devaluationsto increase the profitabilityof nonruble exports compared with
domesticsales, contributedto the improvementin export performance.
10.
The turnaround in the performance of nonruble exports was a
principal cause of the improvementin the convertible currency trade balance
from a deficit of US$539 million in 1986 to a US$3 million surplus in 1987.
The trend has continued in 1988. The improvementin the trade balance led to
an almost equal improvementin the convertiblecurrencycurrent account,which
ended the year with a deficit of US$847 million - a reduction of US$572
million (40%) from the 1986 level. Despite these improvements,there was a
further large increase in gross and net external indebtedness,mainly arising
from continuedvaluationlosses caused by the depreciationof the US dollar.
11.
The supply side of the economy also improved in 1987 as GDP growth
.cceleratedto 3.4%. Industrialproductiongrew by 4.1%, reversing the trend
of the previous two years. In addition,the service sectorscontinuedto grow
faster than the economy-wideaverage for the same reasons as in 1985-86.
Wheat productionwas again adverselyaffectedby the third consecutiveyear of
drought,but higher meat productionkept value-addedin the agriculture sector
as a whole from falling.
B.

Prospectsfor 1988 and Beyond

12.
In order to strengthen and sustain the turnaround in economic
performance in 1987, the Government developed a medium term Economic
Stabilizationand StructuralReform Program for the 1988-90 period described
below (paras. 36-38). The main goal of the program is to stop the growth of
external debt by the end of 1990. The central feature of the program is a
sharp contraction in domestic demand in order to bring about a significant
improvementin the convertiblecurrency currentaccount. The main instruments
for achieving the objectivesof the program are: a strict limit on nominal
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wage increases, further reduction of the budget deficit, ceilings on the
growth of credit aggregates,an active exchange rate policy, and an active
interestrate policy to raise householdand enterprisesavings rates.
13.
Medium term macroeconomic projections on the basis of the
implementationof the medium term program are attached as Annex 2. Projected
changes in key macroeconomicindicatorsare depicted in Figure 3, showing the
turnaroundachieved by the economy in 1987, ai the targetedstabilizationin
1988. The program is expected to lead to a steady improvementin the current
account balance until a near balance is reached in 1990. The Government'snet
financial position is expected to continue to improve, due partly to
reductionsin support to enterprises.The continued improvementwould support
the stabilizationof the economy, and improve its responsiveness to the
reforms. Gross capital inflows are projected to average US$2.0 billion
annually in 1988-90, down sharply form tuie 1985-87 levels. Lower capital
inflows and the improved supply side performance are expected to lead to
improvementsin the creditworthiness
indicators. Overall,the implementation
of the economic reform, including measures to improve the efficiency of
investment(see below) is expectedto lead to a sustainablegrowth path.
Figure 3
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14.
The Public
Investment Program. The public investmentprogram for
1988-90 calls for increased allocation of investment favoring
the
manufacturing industries where Hungary is potentially competitive. In 1986
there was a shift in investment composition toward the manufacturing
industriesand away from the basic materialsand electric energy subsectors.

- 6Estimated 1987 results indicate that the favorable trends observed in 1986
continued. Fixed investmentincreasedby 5.52. The share of mining continued
to decline,but the share of electric energy, reflectingthe large expenditure
on the constructionof the Paks nuclear power plant, grew.
15.
The Government has agreed to carry out a review of the 1989-90
public inivestment
plan, under terms of reference agreed with the Bank by the
end of 1988. The result of the review will be reflected in the public
investmentplan for 1989. The authorities'efforts to improve the structure
of investmentinclude reducing investmentsfinanced by the Central Government
budget from 44% in 1981 to 31% in 1988 and increasingthe share of investment
financed by enterprises,which should result in better investmentchoicesas a
consequence of tightened financial discipline. In 1987 there were 8 large
Central Government projects each exceeding Ft500 million, down from 13 in
1984. The authoritiesenvisionno new large projects for the remainder of the
Plan, and have reduced and stretchedout expenditureson some of the existing
projects. In 1988, expenditureon large projects is projected to fall by 15
percent in nominal terms, which would imply a cut of nearly 50 percent since
1983. Expenditureon Central Target investments,which are mainly for coal
mining, developmentof the electricitynetwork, rail and road transport,and
the communicationssystem has fallen slightly since 1983. The Plan for 1988
shows total target investment spending rising slightly. A third group of
public investmentsare concentratedin services such as public health, social
services, education, culture and others. Spending on this group has also
fallen sharply since the early part of the decade.
PART II - BANK GROUP OPERATIONS IN HUNGARY

A.

Bank LendingStrategy

16.

Since

lending to

Hungary began

in 1983,

the

Bank's

strategy

of

assistance has focussed on supporting Hungary's program of structural
adjustment in the economy to make it more efficient, flexible, market
responsive and competitive in external markets, particularly in the
convertiblecurrency area. Until 1985, this strategywas reflectedin lending
operations focussed on selected sectors, i.e. agriculture, industry, energy
and transport. Institutionbuilding measures, such as the establishmentof
project analysis capacity, studies and analysis of road user charges,
strengthening of capacity to analyze relative efficiency of industrial
subsectors, relative prices in agriculture, development of least cost
investmentprograms and applicationof long-termmarginal cost pricing in the
power subsector were implemented.
17.
Extensive economic and sector work in the agriculture, energy
industry, financial and transportationsectors provided the analyticalbasis
for the Bank's policy dialogue with the Government. Apart from such sector
1 ' and the 1984/86 Country
specificreviews, a review of public investment
1/ Hungary - InvestmentIssuesand Options
(ReportNo. 5585-HU,dated August 25, 1986).

- 7EconomicReports and memoranda have focussedon economicpolicy issues. These
studies have been the basis for the gradual deepeningof the ?ank's dialogue
on managementof the economy and the design of the economic aId industrial
1 ' of the policies, performance and constraints in
policy reforms. A study
the industrialsector carried out jointlywith the Governmentwas particularly
instrumentalin this respect.
18.
The 1985-90 industrialpolicy reforms,which form the cornerstoneof
the Bank's lending to Hungary,were designed in close collaborationwith the
Bank. The main vehicle of Bank support to the reform has been the two
industrial restructuring projects, with a "hybrid" design which combined
subsector and enterprise restructuringwith support to policy changes to
encourage competition, tighten financial discipline and enhance resource
mobilityin the economy. As the economy deterioratedduring 1985-86, the Bank
advised the Government to accelerate the reform process while further
strengthening the macroeconomic and sector policy content of lending
operations. The proposed loan with its explicit coupling of the economic
stabilizationand structuralreform objectivesis an evolution of this process
in responseto the current economicsituation.
19.
The close collaborationbetween Hungary and the Bank in the design
of the economic reform program has resulted in close correspondencebetween
Hungary's developmentstrategy and the Bank's program of assistance. Future
lending operations will support the goals of the economic reform. During
1988-90, the Bank's program of assistance will focus on adjustment,
particularlyin industrybut also of broader aspects of the economy such as
the incentive system and the regulatory framework for trade. There is a
strong complementarit;between adjustment lending and investment lending in
Hungary. Investmentoperationsin the industrysector are planned to: promote
needed restructuring of enterprises and subsectors toward improved
internationalcompetitiveness;foste- growth of small and medium enterprises
as well as feeder industries required to deepen Hungary's industrial
structure; strengthen technological development capacities; and more
important, support development of the evolving financial institutions.
Systemic reform supported by adjustment operationswill provide a supportive
policyand institutionalenvironmentand increase the likelihoodof success of
inves::.entoperations.
20.
Investmentoperationsin agriculture,energy and infrastructurehave
been designed to further restructuringin those sectors, while the knowledge
and experiencegained from the implementationof investmentlending operations
has been an importantinput into the developmentof the reform program and the
proposed loan. Improvements in the capital stock resulting from the
investmentoperationsin the productivesectors of the economy are also needed
to establisha sustainablesupply response.
21.
The Bank also plays a role through the catalytic effect of its
assistance program on other international lenders. This will be a
particularly crucial role in 1988-90 when Hungary needs access to
internationalcapitalmarkets. Successfulstabilizationcombinedwith the
1/ Hungary- IndustrialPolicy,Performanceand Prospectsfor Adjustment
(ReportNo. 6124-HU,dated September30, 1986.)

-

vigorous and consistent implementationof the economic reform will improve
Hungary's creditworthinessand its standing among internationallenders. The
Bank s role as a catalystfor other lenders will graduallydecrease, and after
1990 the overall level of lending to Hungary is expected to be at a level
consistentwith continuedsupport for economic reform and structuring,which
is a medium-term process. The Bank's exposure in Hungary is relatively
modest. The Bank's share of the disbursed and outstandingdebt of Hungary is
projected to be 10.7% in 1993, and its share in debt servicewill reach 8.7%.
Measured by the exposure indicators, the risk to the Bank will remain
manageable.
B.

Status of Bank Group Operations

22.
The Bank, as of March 31, 1988, had provided19 loans for a total of
US$1,312.5million (Annex 4). These include six B-loans with a Bank share of
US$136 million. Of the total Bank commitment, 43% was in the industrial
sector, 32% in the agriculturalsector, 16% in the energy sector, and 8% in
the transportsector.
23.
The Bank was successful in mobilizing six commercial cofinancing
syndicationsfor the Bank-assistedoperationsin FY83 to FY85. They helped to
mobilize nearly US$1.2 billion, including the Bank's contributionof US$136
million. In all these cofinancingoperations, the Bank was able to improve
the terms over the most recent Hungarian borrowings and to introduce the
country to commercialbanks from which it had not borrcwed previously. The
Bank's participationin B-loans was discontinuedin 1985 after Hungary had
regainedadequateaccess to financialmarkets on favorableterms.
24.
Project implementation in
general has been
satisfactory.
Disbursementperformancehas been good. Total disbursementsat the end of
March 1988 amounted to US$820.4 million. The disbursementratio (calculated
as total disbursementsin a fiscal year divided by the undisbursedamount at
the end of the previousfiscal year) has been good at about 40%.
25.
Since Hungary joined IFC in April 1985, IFC's activitiesfocussed on
promotion of direct foreign investment through joint ventures and in the
cooperativesector. IFC participatedin the establishmentof a private joint
venture bank and in financingtwo industrialventures. IFC's total commitment
in these operationsamounts to US$19.3 million. It is actively seeking to
participate in other projects, especially those requiring technical
collaborationwith foreign partners. IFC's participationwould also help
develop new financialinstrumentsand activitiessuch as leasing.

PART III

A.

-

THE FRAMEWORK FOR INDUSTRIAL POLICY REFORM

Structureand Performanceof Industry

26.
Industry is the largest sector in the economy. It accounts for
about one third of GDP, employment,and fixed investmentand for about 75% of
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total exports (Table below). The sector can be divided into the energy (coal,
gas and oil) and basic materials subsectors, which represent 20-252 of
industrialvalue added, and the manufacturingsubsectors. The former group
includes the "smokestack" industries of Hungary, coal-mining and ferrous
metallurgy. The poor performanceof these industrieshas been a drain on the
economy. The authorities have recognized the need for restructuring these
subsectors,and a restructuringplan for metallurgy that will eliminate the
need for Governmentsubsidies after 1990 is being implemented. Restructuring
the coal-miningsubsector is more difficult,principallybecause of ti Larger
number of workers involved and the potential localized area impact.
Nevertheless,the authorities recognize the need to close unprofitable pits
and are developing a restructuringplan for the coal-miningsubsector which
will be finalizedby the end of 1988 (para. 49).
SelectedData on the IndustrialSector (1986)
(Ft billionand Percentages)
GDP
Amount

Investment

Nonruble Exports

%

Amount

X

Amount

X

Mining
ElectricEnergy
Metallurgy
Engineering
BuildingMaterials
Chemicals
Light Industry
Food Processing
Other

49.1
28.5
9.8
110.2
46.2
42.5
14.8
10.3
4.6

15.5
9.0
3.1
34.9
14.6
13.4
4.7
3.3
1.5

16.6
13.6
4.1
8.7
2.2
12.5
5.7
8.8
0.2

22.9
18.8
5.6
12.0
3.0
17.3
7.9
12.2
0.3

1.2
0.0
20.7
40.9
24.0
36.3
2.8
30.5
0.7

0.8
0.0
13.2
26.0
15.3
23.1
1.8
19.4
0.4

Total

316.0

100.0

72.4

100.0

157.1

100.0

27.
A study of the policies, performanceand constraints affecting the
industrialsector was carried out collaborativelyby the Government and the
Bank (para. 49) to analyze the internationalcompetitivenessof Hungarian
industry. Most of the manufacturingindustrieswere found to be potentially
competitiveas measured by a domestic resourcecost (DRC) below 1.1. Hungary
is also competitivein constructionmaterials, chemicalsand light industry.
Total factor productivity growth during 1980-85 was positive in these
subsectors,a marked contrast to the energy and basic materials subsectors.
The study also concluded, however, that growth in productivity in the
manufacturing subsectors, especially in capital productivity, was below
international
norms.
28.
Industrialproductiongrew by 4.12 in 198?, a marked improvement
over 1985-86. Within the industrial sector, the chemicals,electric energy,
engineering and machinery, and construction materials subsectors recorded
better than average growth. Part of the improvementis attributableto the
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estimated6.0% growth in nonrubleexportsby units in these subsectors,with a
particularly strong growth in the chemical and light industry subsectors.
This export performanceindicates improvementsin the competitiver.ess
of the
sector.
29.
Improved performance of the industrial sector is a key to the
successof the program in the medium term. There is evidence that performance
of industry is improvingfollowing two disappointingyears in 1985-86. While
some of the improvementwas due to strong domestic demand, nonruble exports
also increasedby an estimated 5%, a change from earlier years when domestic
demand had the effect of crowding-outnonruble exports. The improvement in
incentivesfor nonruble exports compared with either domestic sales or ruble
exports accounts for some of the improvement. The Government intends to
maintain the incentivesfor nonruble exports through an active exchange rate
policy.
B.

StrategicIssues in the IndustrialSector

30.
One of the primary reasons for the poor performanceof industry has
been the policy environment within which the sector has operated. The
economic reform replaced the physical planning system with a new system of
economic planning and management linked to markets. While this important
achievementenhanced economic efficiency in industry, some strategic issues
remain. These are: (a) limited domestic and international competition,
(b) limited resource mobility, and (c) the lack of financial discipline and
weak autonomyof enterprises. These issues are discussedbelow.
31.
Competition. Limited domestic and internationalcompetition has
sharply curtailed incentives for improved performance and productivity
resulting in an adverse impact on technological, quality and cost
competitiveness.The regulatory,financial,and other barriers to free entry
and exit of enterprisescreated a highly concentratedindustrialstructureand
limitedthe degree of domesticcompetitionand resourcemobility. Legal forms
of enterprisesacceptableto social ownershipwere limited. Credit allocation
preferencewas given to large state enterprises,crowding out small and medium
enterprises. Liquidationof state enterpriseswas traditionallyconsideredto
be incompatiblewith the principle of the indivisibilityof social property
and with the guarantee of full employment. Failing enterprises were either
subsidizedor merged with other enterprises.
32.
The most
important instrument that limited international
competition, both at home and abroad, was the state regulation of
internationaltrade until 1986. Competition among the state foreign trade
organizationswas weak. Regulatorybarriers to entry includedrestrictionson
product categoriesof the tradingorganizations,and severely limited trading
rights granted to other enterprises. Increased competition in international
trade activitywas thereforeone of the earliest reform measures under which
producing enterpriseswere given the right to engage in export trade without
going through a foreign trade organization. Quantitative restrictions on
imports,which severelylimited import competition,were reversedin 1985.
33.
Resource Mobility. Structural adjustment in industry has been
impeded by institutionaland policy constraints on the reallocation of
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resourcesaway from uneconomicactivitiesand towards activitieswhere Hungary
has a dynamic comparative advantage and the potential for increased
convertible currency exports. The capital market as such had not existed
duringmost of the post-war period and securitiesas instrumentsfor resource
mobilization and investment were introduced only recently. Competition in
banking began to develop with the banking reform of 1987, when independent
commercialbanks were set up to take over credit activities of the National
Bank of Hungary (NBH) but is still modest. These conditions have in general
limitedefficient mobility of capital in the economy. Among importantfactors
that limited resource mobility, particularlyout of uneconomic activities,
were the barriersto exit of enterprises.
34.
Since 1981, most industrialproducts have been placed under pricing
rules designed to align them with world market prices, reflecting the actual
or potential import or export prices of the convertiblecurrency area. From
1987, the only pricing rule that exists is the limitationthat domestic prices
should not exceed the cost of comparableimports plus tariffs. These pricing
rules representa major departurefrom the preceding regime, where most prices
were set administrativelyon the basis of production costs. Wage policy,
implementedhistoricallythrough wage level guidelines and heavy taxation on
wage increases, resulted in small wage differentialswhich reduced labor
mobility.
35.
EnterpriseDisciplineand Autonomy. The above constraints combined
with the framework in which state enterprises were managed, including no
bankruptcyrisk until 1986 and limited managerialautonomy, molded enterprise
behavior away from attention to market demand, profits, and cost and quality
performance. Instead, enterprises focussed on bargaining with the State,
which was reflected in their organization,planning,marketing and financial
management capability. A high tax incidence on profits further reduced the
profit orientation of industrialenterprises. This past environmentresulted
in little premium being attached to profitability, financial prudence,
innovationand productivityimprovement.
C.

The EconomicStabilizationand StructuralReform Program

36.
The Governmenthas recognizedthat an industrialpolicy reform could
proceedand result in the requiredsupply response only under the framework of
supportive macroeconomic policies. It was evident from the disappointing
performanceof the industrial sector during 1985-86 that the macroeconomic
policies needed to be tightened to support industrial policy reform.
Recognizingthe shortcomingsof past macroeconomicpolicies and the need to
contain and eventually halt the increase in convertible currency debt, the
authoritiesdeveloped an Economic Stabilizationand Structural Reform Program
in mid-1987 that shifted the focus of the Seventh Five Year Plan (1986-90)
toward a greater emphasis on stabilizationand acceleration of structural
reform. The main goal of the program,which is summarizedin Annex 5, is to
stop the growth of external debt by the end of 1990. The central feature of
the program is a sharp contraction in domestic demand to brir.gabout a
significant improvement in the convertible currency current account. The
authorities acknowledge that past stabilizationefforts have set back the
economic reform and are determined to avoid a repetition of a similar
occurrence by pursuing accelerated implementationof structural reforms in
parallelwith the economicstabilizationprogram.
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37.
The MacroeconomicProgram. The Parliamentapproved the Government's
program in September 1987. The program for 1988 requires a reduction in
domesticabsorptionof 1.25%. Real wages are to decline by 9%, and household
consumptionby 2.0-2.5%. The program's acceptance of real cuts in household
consumptionis a major policy shift, as household consumptionhas not fallen
in over thirty years. There is political consensus that these developments
are unavoidableif economic stabilizationand recoveryis to be achieved.
38.
In September 1987, the Government requested IMF support to its
program. Agreement was reached in January 1988 on a one year Standby
Arrangementof SDR265.35 million (about US$365 million),which was approvedby
the IMF board on May 16, 1988. The Governmenthas agreed to implement (a) a
reduction in real wages, household consumption, and domestic absorption to
bring down the budgetary and current account deficits to FtlO.4 billion (0.8%
of GDP) and US$500 million (1.9% of GDP) respectivelyin 1988; (b) strict
limits on credit expansion; and (c) use of an active etchange policy. In
addition to these macroeconomicstabilizationfeatures,the agreementsupports
a number of broader medium term structuralreform measures. These include:a
ceiling on support to loss-makingenterprises; tax, wage and price reforms;
liberalizationof export trade; a flexible interest rate policy, banking
reform,and capital market and corporatelegislationreform.
D.

IndustrialPolicy Reforms

39.
Within the overall economic stabilization and structural reform
program, the three issues of strategic importancefor the industrialsector
(paras. 31-35) have been formulated into comprehensive industrial policy
reforms by addressing them through both the factor and product markets in
which industrialenterprisesoperate. This approach has been supplementedby
strengtheningthe basic building blocks of competitive and efficient markets
-- liberal entry, free exit, and freedom of production and exchange by
autonomouseconomic entities. The industrial policy reform consists of the
followingeleven componentswhich are central to the reform of the Hungarian
economic system: entry of enterprises; liquidation; international trade;
pricing; taxation; wage differentiationand worker mobility; capital market
development;the banking system; enterprisemanagement system; direct foreign
investment;and technologydevelopment.
40.
The objectives, major elements and the medium term timetable for
industrialpolicy reforms were developed by the Government jointly with the
Bank and are outlined in the Letters of Intent submitted to the Bank by the
Hungarian authorities in May 1986 and 1987, which formed the basis for the
first two industrial restructuringprojects. Details were presented in the
Staff Appraisal Report for the First IndustrialRestructuringProject (Report
No. 6069-HU, dated May 7, 1986), and updated in the Staff AppraisalReport for
the Second IndustrialRestructuringProject (ReportNo. 6643-HU, dated May 15,
1987).
41.
Progress since 1985. The industrial policy reforms across all the
11 areas form an integratedpackage of structural changes in the industrial
sector. While coordinatedaction on all areas is essential for the reform to
produce its full effect, the emphasis given to individual areas has changed
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highest prioritywas given to: (a) reform of the enterprisemanagementsystem,
(b) enactment of the liquidation framework, (c) increased competition in
internationaltrade activity, (d) setting up a two tier banking system,
(e) reform of the system of enterpriseaccountingand informationdisclosure
practices, and (f) preparationof the tax reform. A RestructuringCouncil
headed by the Deputy President of NPO and includingrepresentatives
of various
Government agencies and NBH was set up under the First Industrial
RestructuringProject to monitor the timely introductionof the agreed reform
measures. The Council is supported by a Policy Task Force. Since 1985,
measures have been implemented in all of these areas according to the
commitmentsagreed under the first two projects.
42.
Assessment of the Reforms. The reforms as reflected in the
Government'sLetters of Intent are intrinsicallysound and remain adequate in
the current economic environment. The implementationof the reforms, and
consequently, their results have clearly fallen short especially during
1985-86. However, the Hungarian reform process has surmounted, in the last
two years, some major ideological and political barriers that appeared
insurmountableonly a short time ago, and which remain serious obstacles to
reform in some neighboringsocialistcountries. These include 'hr rtsistance
to recognizing the possibility of open unemploymentand of liquidation of
state enterprises; existence of wage differentials; legalizing private
entrepreneurshipand ownership of means of production; taxation of private
incomes; and even to consideringmixed ownership of enterprises. Widespread
systemicreforms such as those underway in Hungary will take several years to
produce the desired changes in managerial attitudes and behavior, and
ultimately,stronger economic growth. The focus of the proposed operation is
to ensure that the necessary frameworkof incentivesand supportivemeasures
is put in place in an accelerated and consistent manner to increase the
prospectof success.
43.
The 1988-90 Industrial Policy Reforms. As in the earlier
operations, the industrial policy reforms to be implemented during 1988-90
will address all 11 policy areas. The objectivescontinue to be to tighten
financial discipline in the enterprise sector, increase competition and
improve resource mobility. Unlike in the 1985-86 period, industrialpolicy
reforms will proceed under a much more supportive macroeconomic policy
framework. The highest priority will be accorded to those areas which are
likely to have immediate impact on Hungary's macroeconomicproblems. These
are: (a) further reduction in budgetarysupport to inefficiententerprisesand
subsectors and stringent application of the liquidation framework;
(b) strengthened incentivesfor convertiblecurrency exports, with necessary
changes in regulations; (c) facilitationof entry of new enterprises and
private entrepreneurship;(d) further reform of taxation, pricing and wage
systems; and (e) reduction in producer and consumer subsidies. The policy
industrialreforms for 1988-90 agreed with the Governmentare containedin the
Government's Letter of Sector Development Policies, dated May 26, 1988
attachedas Annex 6 and discussedbelow.
1.

Entry of Enterprises

44.
Increased competition is one of the most important facets of the
reform. The Governmentwill therefore liberalize regulations to facilitate
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the establishmentof different forms of economicassociationsand conversion
to other forms. Currently, legislation is being finalized permitting: (i)
state enterprises to convert themselves into joint-stock companies, (ii)
individuals to own negotiable and transferable shares in joint-stock
companies, and (iii) individuals to form limited liability and joint-stock
companies. The draft legislationwill be approved by the Council of Ministers
in mid-1988, and the Law of Associationintroducedin Parliamentin its autumn
session. Following Parliament's approval, the legislation is expected to
become effectivefrom January 1, 1989.
45.
The Government will continue to encourage the small scale,
essentially private, sector which has proved to be dynamic. The maximum
number of employees permitted in private businesseshas been doubled from 15
to 30. Amendments have been made to the current legislation to permit
individuals to form limited liability associations together with legal
entities. Incentives are being continued for enterprises to set up
subsidiaries or autonomous profit centers, and to promote small and medium
enterprises. Building on significant past progress in this direction, a
further 24 new enterprises have been established by breaking up State
enterprises. This process is planned to continueduring 1988-90.
2.

Liquidationand Restructuringof InefficientEnterprises

The Governmenthas recognizedthe criticalimportanceof tightening
46.
financial discipline among enterprises to bring about greater efficiencyand
market orientation. Accordingly, bankruptcy legislation was given high
priority and enacted in 1986. The legislation has generally deterred
companies from taking imprudent financial decisions, though the number of
actual liquidationsof State enterprises has been limited. The Government
will implement the bankruptcy legislationmore forcefullyin 1988, including
initiation by the State of liquidation proceedings against enterprises in
arrears of Government dues. Commercial banks are now required to set up
additionalprovisionsfor doubtful debts in addition to normal risk reserves.
These provisions will be equivalent to 201 of those debts classified as
non-performingaccording to the criteria establishedby the Bank Supervisory
Board. This, together with strict credit policies, will tighten financial
disciplinein the economy.
47.
Along with the enactment of the bankruptcy legislation, a
Refloatation Organization was set up to coordinate and monitor financial
workouts of enterprises in financial difficulty. The Governmenthas decided
to limit enterprise and subsector specific financial support designed to
alleviate financial difficulties of enterprises to that provided under the
liquidation/refloatationframework, with the exception of coal mining
(para. 49), and of a Ft600 million Government guarantee for bank loans to
enterprisesthat are unable to "gross up" their wage bills in 1988 following
the tax reform. To prevent excessive recourse to the Refloatation
Organization,the 1988 budget allocation to the RefloatationFund was reduced
to Ftl.5 billion, 251 below 1987 nominal levels. State guarantees for the
issue of bonds to finance the Refloatation Fund have been eliminated.
Further, the Governmentis developingprograms for the resolutionof problems
in crisis subsectors (coal mining and ferrous metallurgy), and some major
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enterprisesknown to be in chronic financial difficulties. Major among these
is Ganz-Mavag,one of the largestengineeringunits in Hungary. Some of these
programs are now being implemented,while the others are being reviewedprior
to a final decision. The programs aim at restructuringof enterprises in
these subsectors,closure of non-viableunits, reductionsin labor force, and
shifting production to more profitable and competitiveactivities permitting
the reductionand eliminationof Governmentsupport.
48.
In the ferrous metallurgy subsector, current subsidies other than
CMEA Price Equalization(Ft5 billion in 1988), have been eliminated.Plans to
reduce capacityand rationalizethe product mix across two of the three steel
plants, which are loss-making, to enable the units to become financially
self-sufficient have been approved. As part of these plans, Government
investment support will be limited to restructuringexisting capacities and
will not exceed Ft2.0 billion during 1988-90.
49.
In the coal mining subsector, the Government is developing a
restructuringplan, which will be reviewedby the Bank and then finalized by
the end of 1988. The plan will include:a substantialreductionin the level
of coal productionfrom undergroundmines; review of the feasibilityof import
of energy to substitute coal from undergroundmines; identificationof pits
whose coal productioncost are higher than those for comparableenergy source
imports, a timetable for closure of uneconomic pits and implementing
concurrent reductions in labor, especially administrativestaff. The plan
will be implementedfrom 1989 to progressivelyreduce subsidiesto coal mining
starting with a substantial reduction from the 1988 budget allocation of
FtlO.6 billion.
3.

InternationalTrade

50.
The Government recognizes that external competitionand a liberal
import policy is an essential ingredientof the policy to increase competitive
pressure on domestic enterprises to improve efficiency. The Government
intends to maintain the incentives currently provided to investments for
export to convertible currency areas under the export promotion program
introducedin 1986. The Government is taking steps to increase the relative
profitabilityof exports to convertible currency markets by eliminating the
guaranteedprofitabilityof exports to CMEA. The Government is streamlining
the procedures for import licensing to ensure that licenses are issued to
exporters in an expeditiousway to avoid export constraints.
51.
To achieve the needed improvementin the convertiblecurrency trade
balance, the Governmentwill rely on market based instrumentsand tight demand
management. The Government will maintain the import regime free of
quantitativerestrictionsin line with Hungary's protocolwith the GATT. The
average level of import tariffswas reduced from 23% in 1980 to 16% in 1987 in
eight annual steps as agreed by the Governmentwith the GATT in 1980. To
foster greater impcrt competition, the Government will encourage more
widespread use of internationalcompetitivebidding for goods and services in
invest.nents
financedfrom the Governmentbudget or from the commercialbanks.
52.
The Government has already liberalizedaccess to foreign trading
rights, thus promoting a closer link between production and trade, and
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increased competition in foreign trading activities. As of January 1, 1988
all legal entities may register automaticallyto conduct foreign trade in
convertiblecurrenciessubject only to prescribedcriteria of staff capability
and financial viability. 350 enterpriseshave already been registered,while
a further 83 applicationsare being processed.
53.
Finally, with the establishmentof the new Ministry of Trade, the
Government has reorganizedthe responsibilitiesrelated to foreign trade. In
this context, the Government has agreed to review the regulatory framework
influencing convertible currency foreign trade, particularly imports, under
terms of reference agreed with the Bank, by the end of 1988. In light of the
outcome of the review, the Governmentwill identifynecessary changes to make
the frameworkmore efficient in line with the Government'spolicy objectives.
Thereafter the Government w-ll develop a timetable for implementing the
necessarychanges beginningin 1989.
4.

Pricing

54.
The Governmentrecognizesthat prices should respond to demand and
supply and changes in the structure of relative prices are crucial for
efficient resource allocation. The Government will increasingly replace
administrative price determination by market mechanisms which will help
develop a flexible and dynamic economy integratedmore effectivelyinto world
markets. For inflation control, the Government will rely on appropriate
monetaryand fiscal policies. The system of price determinationhas been very
considerably simplified and liberalized since 1985. In 1986, the Export
Pricing Rule, which set prices for domesticsales in line with those of export
sales was abolished. The basic limitationof prices in the domesticmarket is
now the remaining rule that such prices should not exceed the landed cost of
comparable imports (The Import Pricing Rule). In order to monitor expected
price developments, the Government can require advance reporting of price
increases by producers. In cases where markets are dominated by a small
number of firms or where other major market imperfectionsexist, there is a
mechanism for the price authorities to arrange consultationsregarding price
levels between producers and consumers. This is supplemented by the
provisions of the Law of Unfair Economic Practices, which is basically
legislation designed to preverntspeculative and exploitative behavior by
producersoperatingin imperfectmarkets.
55.
In the context of the introductionof the VAT, the Governmentfound
it necessary to impose temporary administrativecontrol of price movements
from August 1987, requiringprior reportingof all intendedprice increasesto
the Government. This requirementwas abolished on April 1, 1988, after which
enterprisesare free to change most prices.
56.
Since January 1, 1988, administrativelydeterminedconsumer prices
are limited mainly to energy, passenger and city transport, milk and some
items of basic foods and pharmaceuticals,
which amount to no more than 202 of
consumergoods. Prices of the remaining80% of consumer goods are classified
as belonging to the free pricing category,of which 22% are subject to advance
reportingof price increases to the Government,5b to proceduresunder which
producers and buyers can be brought together for consultations, and the
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remaining 53% are subject only to the Import Pricing Rule and the Law of
Unfair Economic Practices. The Government has agreed to increase the last
proportionto at least 62.5% by January 1, 1989.
57.
Prices of 257 of the value of producer goods turnover remain
administrativelyset, mainly for energy, transport,some agriculturalproducts
and chemicals. Out of the remaining 75%, price increaseshave to be reported
in advance to the Government in respect of 15% of turnover,and consultations
can be requiredin respect of another 3%. Prices of the remaining 57% of the
value of producergoods turnoverare subjectonly to the general pricing rule.
58.
The Government has agreed to carry out a study, by end of 1988,
under terms of referenceagreed with the Bank, of the scope of administrative
price setting,advance reporting requirementsand consultationprocedureswith
a view to limiting their coverage and improving the effectivenessof market
forces in the economy. The Government plans to review the level of
administrativelydeterminedconsumer and producer prices and the process for
setting them to identify possible improvementsand reductionsin their scope.
The Government intends to implement the results of the review during 1989
after consultationswith the Bank. In 1989 and 1990 The Governmentintends to
reduce the number of goods covered by advance reporting requirements. Where
advance reporting requirementsare designed to enable monitoringof expected
price developments,the Governmentwill replace them by ex-post reporting of
price levels.
59.
The Government is taking steps to develop legislation to prevent
monopolistic behavior for enactment in 1989. Meanwhile, the pricing
authorities will limit their consultationswith producers and consumers to
markets dominated by a small number of firms or where other major market
imperfectionsexist. The Government will review the experience with these
consultations, and also consider the use of imports to enforce market
discipline in cases of unfair market practices, or other market
imperfections. Based on such reviews, the Governmentexpects to be able to
increase the share of consumer prices subject only to the Import Pricing Rule
and the Law of Unfair EconomicPracticesto about 70% by January 1, 1990, with
this percentagebeing determinedfinallyafter the reviewshave been completed.
5.

Taxationand Subsidies

60.
A major achievement of the Governmentin 1987 was the enactmentof
the tax reform, comprisingthe introductionof a value added tax and personal
income tax, and the elimination of a large number of existing taxes on
enterprises. The tax reform was implementedeffective from January 1, 1988.
The tax reform eliminated many distortions to enterprisedecision-makingand
will enable efficient enterprises to retain a greater proportion of their
profits which should lead to long-run efficiencygains. Aggregate corporate
profit taxes are projected to decreaseby Ft44 billion and indirect taxes to
increaseby FtllO billion (8% of GDP).
61.
The Government intends to make further reforms in the tax system to
make it neutral with respect to form of association. By January 1, 1989, the
CountervalueTax (which is a tax applied to turnoverof private enterprises)
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Tax (which is a tax equal to 20% of
will be eliminatedand the Entrepreneurial
the profit of a private entrepreneur)will be integratedinto the personaland
corporateprofit taxes includinga provision for the deductionof the cost of
he entrepreneur's labor income for tax purposes. The Government will
undertakea further streamliningof the legal framework of enterprise taxation
and introducea new unified law for the taxationof businessprofits not later
than January 1, 1990.
62.
In view of the need for strict demand management in 1988, the
Governmentwill initially rebate only 20% of the value added tax paid on goods
used for investment. The proportionwill increase to 40% from 1989, 60% from
1990, 80% from 1991, and 100% from 1992.
63.
In addition to the tax reform, a subsidy reduction program will
further restructurethe role of the Governmentbudget in the economy. In 1988
total current producer and consumer subsidies from the State budget, the
budget of the Local Councils and ExtrabudgetaryFunds were reduced by about
15%, i.e. by Ft37.1 billion to Ft204.9 billion. This representsa reduction
of about 25-30% in real terms as the inflation rate is expected to be about
15% in 1988. The Governmentis committedto continue reducing subsidiesand
financial support. The Governmentwill develop a program by October 1988 to
reduce these subsidies and financial support from the 1988 Plan level of
Ft204.9 billion by at least 10% per year in 1989 and 1990, which will be a
much larger reductionin real terms, given the expectedinflationrate.
6.

Wage Differentiationand Worker Mobility

64.
The Government supports the principle of free determination of
individualearnings based on performance. However, given the necessity of
very tight demand management policies in 1988, the Government fourd it
necessary to enforce a general ceiling on increases in enterprises' wage
bill. During 1988, enterpriseswill be subject to a 2.5% nominal ceiling on
the growth of their total wage bill. Within the aggregate ceiling,
enterprisescould generate savings by releasing excess labor and apply such
savings to increasewages for the remainingwork force by more than 2.5%. The
mandatory upper limits of wage scales have been removed from 1988 to enlarge
the scope for such wage differentiation. The only exception to the general
ceiling on wage increaseswill be in respect of a small group of enterprises
(employingat present 6% of the labor force) meeting stringent objective
criteria of profitability, creditworthiness,and non-reliance on budgetary
subsidies.
65.
The Government intends to elaborate a reform of the wage system
during 1988, to be implementedbeginning from January 1, 1989. The reform
will enable enterprises,in the productive sectors (i.e., only excluding
services) to determine individualworker's earnings freely, subject to an
overall ceiling on the wage bill of the enterprise related to performance,
permitting sufficieiltscope for wage differentiation. This is designed to
address the need for major shifts in employmentpatterns likely to arise over
the next few years as a result of industrialrestructuring.
66.
A significantstep has been taken in 1988 with the establishmentof
the EmploymentFund with a budget of Ftl.2 billion to strengthenmeasures for
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retraining and facilitate labor mobility. The Government will continue to
modify the conditionsfor use of the Fund based on experience.
7.

CapitalMarkets

67.
Further development of the capital markets for efficient
mobilization and allocation of capital will continue. The new Law of
Association, the conversion of some state enterprises into joint-stock
companies, and proposals for establishmentof securitiesmarket regulation,
will help to develop the capital market. As a first step, the Governmenthas
already enabled introductionof "capital tickets", which are a redeemable,
non-voting, profit sharing instrument to be issued to employees by their
enterprises in 1988. The enterprise and household bond markets have been
integratedwith the removal of the requirementof a State guarantee for bonds
sold to the population. The Governmentwill further modify the regulatory
environmentto promote developmentof insurance,and develop plans to operate
the social security system on a self-sustainingbasis. These measures should
also help to strengthenthe developmentof the capitalmarket.
68.
To ensure adequate recognitionof profits and equity capital as well
as the availability of timely and reliable informationabout the financial
position of enterprises and potential borrowers to the banks and investors,
new accountingstandards,auditing and di3closurerequirementswere introduced
in January 1988.
69.
During 1987, several financial institutions, including insurance
companies, commercial and specialized banks, joined together to develop a
credit information system and to share information on bond issues and
trading. The Government will support this initiative to develop a stock
exchange that can serve the needs of an active and diversified financial
market.
8.

Banking System

70.
In 1987, credit functions of NBH were separated from its central
banking functions and entrusted to competitive, full service domestic
commercial banks set up for the purpose. As a further step to promote
competition among banks, enterprises will be permitted to open current
accounts with more than one commercialbank of their choice from January 1,
1989. A study of the policies and measures needed for the development and
reform of the financialsector was carriedout collaboratively
by the Bank and
the Governmentin 1987. The study concluded that the most important step to
be taken is to integratethe interestrates for enterprisesand householdsin
order to unify the flow of savings among all sources and uses through the
banking system. The main obstacle to this integrationhas been the system of
subsidized housing loans financed out of low interest rate household
deposits. To rectify this siluation, the Governmenthas agreed to develop
comprehensive proposals for a new housing finance system and review the
proposalswith the Bank by the end of 1988.
71.
As a preliminarystep towards the integrationof banking services,
commercialbanks have been permittedduring 1988 to issue bonds to households
to mobilize resources and to provide banking services to entrepreneurs.
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Concurrently with the development and introductionof the new system of
housing finance, the Governmentwould be able to gradually integrate interest
rates in the two banking systems and integratethe banking system fully. By
January 1, 1989 the Governmentwill initiateimplementationof the integration
of banking services for householdsand enterprisesand continue the process,
with full integrationplanned in 1989-90.
72.
New instruments such as treasury bills were introduced in 1988 to
strengthen the effectivenessof monetary policy. Graduated interest rates
have been introduced to improve the refinancingmechanism to reduce excess
liquidity in the banking system and facilitatebetter management of monetary
policy. The Government will continue to review the interestrate structure,
refinancingcriteria and reserve requirementsto improve the effectivenessof
monetary policy, resourcemobilizationand allocation.
73.
By June 1988, the newly establishedcommercialbanks will carry out
a portfolio review by independent auditors to determine the extent of
non-performingloans and set up provisionsas necessaryin accordancewith the
regulationsissued by the State Bank SupervisionBoard. Steps will be taken to
strengthen and systematize the inter-bank market. A clearing center for
checks and payments is being established with Bank funding and technical
assistance.
74.
The Government intends to introduce foreign exchange operationsby
commercialbanks gradually,commencingin 1988. For the time being, borrowing
in internationalfinancialmarkets will be carried out exclusivelyby NBH in
view of the need for very carefulmanagementof the country'sexternaldebt.
9.

EnterpriseManagementSystem

75.
The Governmentintendsto extend the system of autonomousenterprise
management, which is currently based on management by partly elected
enterprise councils or by enterpriseassemblies. While the experience with
the present system is too short to draw any definite conclusionsat present,
modificationswill be made as required in the light of experiencein the next
two years, especially as deregulationof prices and wages is progressively
implemented.
76.
As mentioned earlier (para. 44), the new Law of Association will
permit State enterprises to convert themselves into joint stock companies.
The Governmentbelieves that the decision for such conversionshould be taken
at the initiativeof the enterprisemanagementsthemselves. To encourage the
conversion process, the Government will identify an initial group of
enterprisesand facilitatetheir conversioncommencingin l989.
10. Direct Foreign Investment
77.
The Governmentrecognizesthe contributiondirect foreign investment
could make to improvingthe structureand performanceof the Hungarian economy
by enabling infusion of foreign capital, technologyand managementknow-how.
Besides intensifyingpromotional campaigns to attract foreign capital and
continuing to enter into investment protection agreements with other
countries, the Governmentwill continue to assess the effectivenessof the
incentives framework,rules, regulationsand operating environmentfor direct
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foreign investmentand implementmodificationsas necessary in the context of
the newly introducedtax reform and the proposed law of association. Hungary
deposited its instrumentsof ratificationof the Convention establishingthe
MultilateralInvestmentGuaranteeAgency on April 21, 1988.
11.

Technology

Development

78.
Technology development is one of the major objectives of the
program. The reform of the tax system and other policy areas radically
improves the prospects for technology development. The Government also
introduced measures for improving the accounting treatment of intangible
assets sucb as intellectualproperty, e.g. patents and copyrights, and is
continuing to develop measures for the accounting treatment of disembodied
technology,which will provide necessary incentivesfor R&D. The Government
intends to review the 12 national R&D programs with a view to concentrating
resources on a few selected priority areas, instead of diffusing them thinly
and widely. The Government will streamline the procedure for approval of
licensing,leading to a registrationmechanism insteadof individualapprovals
by January 1, 1989. Finally, the Governmentwill continue the effort to make
R&D by enterprisesmore market oriented, and increase the proportionof R&D
resourcesavailable to enterprisesfor market orientedR&D activities.
PART IV - THE PROPOSED LOAN
A.

Loan Featuresand Implementation

79.
Loan Design. The proposed sector adjustmentloan would support the
Government's Economic Stabilization and Structural Reform Program. The
program will ensure a supportive macroeconomic environment for consistent
implementationof industrial policy reforms. The industrial reforms will
address all the eleven industrialpolicy reform areas (para. 39). However,at
the present stage, the highest prioritymust be accorded to those areas which
are most likely to have an immediate macroeconomic impact and on the
realizationof the main reform objectives (financialdiscipline,enhancement
of competition, and resource mobility). The agreed program, as well as
conditionalityfor the release of the second tranche of the loan, is designed
to address these areas in particular.
80.
Loan Amount and Borrower. The loan in the amount of US$200 million
will be made to the Government of Hungary, which will make the proceeds
available to NBH, which will administer and disburse the funds. NBH will:
(a) maintain separate accounts to record and monitor disbursements and
repayments; and (b) arrange for an audit of such accounts by auditors
acceptableto the Bank and submit certifiedcopies of the relevantaccounts to
the Bank within six months of the loan's effectivenessand then on an annual
basis. The auditor's report will include an opinion on whether satisfactory
procedures are in operation at NBH regarding the use of Statements of
Expenditure(SOE).
81.
Utilization. The proposed loan would finance about 52 of Hungary's
convertible currency imports over the disbursement period (July 1988-June
1989). The proposed loan would finance all goods to be imported into Hungary
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except those financed by other sources and a specific list of excluded goods
such as military or para-militaryitems, luxury goods, nuclear reactors and
parts, and uranium. The foreign exchangemade availablewould be finally used
mostly by enterprises. They would raise the local currency equivalent of
their foreign currency needs either out of their own resources, or by
borrowing from commercialbanks. The banks would certify the availabilityof
local currency to NBH after satisfyingthemselvesof the financialviability
of the enterprises in cases where the local currency resources are being
provided through additional credits. NBH would then open the letter of
credit, and on delivery of the importedgoods, make the necessary payment in
foreigncurrencyand debit the enterprise'saccount.
82.
Procurement. Procurement of goods costing more than US$5 million
will be through internationalcompetitive bidding in accordance with the
Bank's Guidelinesfor Procurement. Certain commonlytraded commoditiesmay be
purchased through price quotations from organized international commodity
markets. All contracts of lesser value would be awarded through normal
channels on the basis of normal procurement procedures of the agencies
concerned,which are judged to be satisfactory.
83.
Disbursement. The loan will be disbursed in two equal tranches.
The first tranche of US$100 million will be availableon effectiveness,while
the second tranche of US$100 million will be released on fulfillment of
tranche release conditions (para. 86). To simplify disbursement, only
invoices with a minimum value of US$50,000 will be eligible for
disbursement. The loan would be disbursed only against foreign expenditures.
In order to ensure that Hungary will have ready access to foreignexchange, a
special account would be establishedin NBH to which the Bank would make an
initial deposit of up to US$40 million, which would approximately equal
estimated disbursementsfor three months. Payment requests would be made
against full documentationexcept for contracts valued up to US$3 million
equivalent, where SOEs would be autnorized. The special account would be
replenishedagainst withdrawalrequestsat monthly intervalsor as appropriate
when the undisbursedbalance of the account falls below US$25 million and
until only US$40 million of the loan remains undisbursed. The closing date
for disbursementswill be June 30, 1990.
84.
Implementation. Impleraentation
arrangementsset up during the two
industrial restructuringprojects will remain in force. The Restructuring
Council set up to monitor the implementationof the reform actions will
continue to be responsible for the development and implementationof the
industrialpolicy reforms. NBH and NPO will be responsiblefor monitoringand
overal.coordination.
B.

Monitoringand Tranche Release

85.
Monitoring of performance involves essentially three complementary
activities. The first is the monitoring of the implementation of the
Government'smacroeconomic program which is an ongoing activity as part of
the Bank's economic dialogue and reporting arrangementsto be agreed during
loan negotiations. The second activity is monitoringof the implementationof
agreed industrialpolicy reform actions on a semiannualbasis by the Bank.
Progress in carrying out agreed studies of (a) the investment program
(para.15), (b) the regulatoryframeworkof convertiblecurrency foreign trade
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(para. 53) and (c) the price setting system (para. 58) under agreed terms of
reference ill be reviewed. The third activity will be monitoringof progress
on specific reform actions and meeting macroeconomictargets as a condition
for the releaseof the second tranche of the loan.
86.
Conditionsfor Tranche Release. The release of the second tranche
of the loan will be based on completion,in a manner satisfactoryto the Bank,
of the followingactions:
(i)

Adoptionof the 1989 Annual Plan and Central State Budget, inc'luding
a public investment plan, which: (a) further reduces the Central
State Budget deficit and results in halting the growth of Hungary's
external debt in convertiblecurrencyby the end of 1990 (para. 36);
and, (b) further reduces the total producerand consumer subsidies
and other financial support from the 1988 plan level of Ft2O4.9
billion by at least 102 (para. 63).

(ii)

Enactment of a Law of Association and related legislation which
would permit: (a) State enterprisesto convert themselvesinto joint
stock companies; (b) individualsto hold negotiableshares in joint
stock companies;and (c) individualsto form limited liabilityand
joint stock companies (para. 44).

(iii)

Adoption and commencement of implementation of programs to
restructure the ferrous metallurgy and coal mining suosectors
(para. 48-49).

iv)

Enactmentof legislationwhich would eliminate the CountervalueTax
and integrate the EntrepreneurialTax as part of the corporate
profit and personal income taxes (para. 61).

(v)

Enactmentof legislationwhich would allow enterprises to determine
independently the level and scope of compensation for individual
workers, within overall ceilings on the wage bill of the enterprise
based on performance(para. 65).

(vi)

Integrationof banking services for enterprisesand households,with
full integration of the two barXing systems planned for 1990
(para. 71).

C.

Coordinationwith the IMF

87.
The Hungarian authoritiesreached agreement on most issues regarding
the Standby Arrangement,as mentioned earlier,with the IMF in January 1988.
The appraisal of the proposed loan was underwayat about the same time. Bank
staff assigned to the proposed loan have coordinatedtheir work with that of
IMF staff, and the two institutionshave taken mutually consistentpositions
on the 1988 plan and on critical areas of the program. Bank and IMF staff
will continue to work together in providing advice to the Government in
managing the stabilization/reform
effort. The staffs of the two institutions
will coordinateactions and recommendationsduring the period of the loan.
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Social Costs

88.
There will be social costs to implementationof the program. The
most significant will be the appearance of open unemployment, previously
unseen in Hungary. Most of the displacedworkers are expected to be able to
find new jobs within a short period. Unemploymentcompensationis available
for one year (up to six months at full pay, followed by three months at 75%
pay and another three months at 60% pay). Retraining programs are being
expanded, a nationwide network of more than 400 employment offices has been
set up, and a program of public works has been launched to give temporary
employment to workers while they wait for other prospective jobs. An
Employment Policy Fund, with an initial allocation of Ftl.2 billion (US$25
million) has been included in the 1988 fiscal budget to finance employment
related central assistancein a coordinatedmanner. In addition to covering
the costs for unemploymentcompensationand the retrainingprogram, the fund
will provide grants to help finance employment-creatinginvestments and
relocationassistance (mainly for housing), and will provide seed capital to
unemployed workers wishing to start their own small businesses. To date,
instances of labor redundancy as a result of enterprise restructuringhave
been readilyresolvedin most cases by the transferof workers to other firms,
by retrainingwithin the originalfirm, or by early retirement.
89.
The condition of pensionersand familieswith small childrenalso is
a matter of concern, particularlybecause of the price increases that will
accompany the introductionof the Value Added Tax. A Social BenefitsPackage
has been introduced in January 1988 to compensatepartially for the planned
reduction in real wages, while simultaneouslydecreasingthe budget deficit.
The package aims at shifting from price subsidies to targetted assistance
which should have a net positive resource allocation effect. The package
includes a 10% increase in pensions (Ftl2.1billion). To compensatefamilies
partially for the removal of price subsidieson food, children'sclothing,and
construction materials used in housing construction, the Social Benefit
Package also includesa 40% increase in family allowances,an increasein the
size and duration of child support payments,and an increase in family grants
for housing purchaseestimatedto amount to Ftl4 billion.
E.

Risks

90.
The principal risk associated with the loan and the program it
supportsis its far reachingnature, and the difficulteconomic environmentin
which it is being implemented. Despite the turnaroundin the economy in 1987,
the high level of debt has left Hungary with little potential for further
borrowing. In this situation, tight financial discipline will have to be
enforcedon the enterprisesector, which has not always acted with sufficient
financial prudence in its investmentchoices. The Governmentwould need to
implement its macroeconomicprogram, which calls for severe austerity after
thirty years of rising consumption,with determinationuntil a supply response
emerges, necessarily after a time-lag. Finally, Hungary, being a highly
trade-dependent
country,is subject to adverse externalchanges.
91.
On the other hand, there is a broad consensus in Hungary that
adjustment in the domestic economy can no longer be postponed by resort to
continued external borrowing, even if it means a decline in living standards
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in the short term, to return to a sustainablegrowth path. The need for the
proposed steps has been openly debated in the media. Trade unions were
consulted before the stabilizationprogram was presented to the Parliament.
The maintenance of the consensus dLring the implementationof the program,
which does change the existing social compact, will be a challenge,but the
risk is reduced by the fact that a new leadership,committed to the reform,
has been put in place.
92.
Finally, Bank support coupled with an agreement with the IMF would
reduce the overall risk, as it would ease the country's access to
internationalfinancial markets to roll over maturing debt until at least
1990, when Hungary is expectedto reach current account balance. Overall, the
assessment is that while the risks are considerable, the Government's
commitment,the openness of its approach, and the relatively open conditions
of Hungariansocietymake the risks manageable.
PART V - RECOMMENDATION

93.
I am satisfiedthat the proposedloan would comply with the Articles
of Agreement of the Bank and recommend that the ExecutiveDirecters approve
the loan.

Barber B. Conable
President
Attachments
Washington,D.C.
May 27, 1988
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Definitions of Social Indicators
The definitionof a particular social indicatormay
vary among countinesor within one country over
differentcountnes define "urban
time. For instance.
Area or -safe water" in differentways. For more
detaileddefinitions.see the tec'hnicalnotes to the
WorldDevelopmentIndicators.
AREA(thousand square kilometers)
Total. Total surfacearea compnsing land area And
inlandwaters.
.4rtwultutal'percentage of total, - Estimateof agncultural area used for crops. pastures. market and
kitchenprdens or lying fallow. as a percentageof
total.
GNP PER CAPITA(USS)- 1986GNP per capita
estimatesat current market pnces. calculatedby the
conversionmethod used for the WorldBank .4tlas.
POPt;LATIONANDVITALSTATITICS
Totalpopulation- mid-year(millions).1986data.
.'rhan population(percentageot total, - Difrerent
countnes followdifferentdefinitionsof urban population which may affect comparability of data
4mong countries.
A'pulaton grouwthrate ipercent) - total and urban Annual growth rates of total and of urban populations.
Liti.expectancYat birth t'rearsi - Numberof years a
newborn infant would live if prevailing patterns of
mortality at the time of its birth were to stay the
same throughout its life.
Populationprojections
Populationmn2000 - Projections of population
given total population by age and sex. fertilityand
the demographicparametersof mortality rates. and
migrationin the base year 1980.
Stationarypopulation- Projected population level
when zero population growth is achieved: i.e.. the
birth rat is constant and isequal to the death rate.
the age structure is stable. and the growth rate is
zero.
Populationdensity.agriculturalland - Populationper

kilometer(100hectares)of agriculturalarea.
square
Populationage structure 'percent/ - Children0-14
years.workingage group 15-64years.and people of
65 years and over as percentagesof population.
Crude birth rate- Annual live births per ti ousand
population.
Crude death rate - Annual deaths per thousand
population.

e 3 of 4

numberof childrenthat
Totalteruhlztrate- A%erage
wouldbe born aJlveto a womandunng her lifetime.
if during her childbearing sears she wereto bear
with pre%ailing
children at each ge in Accordance
age-specificfertilitv rates.
Infant 'ugedfI-l, mortality rate - Numberof infants
per thousand itvebirths. in a gven year.who die
before reachingone yearof age.
ClitIdlaged 1-4: mortalit' ratu - Numberof deaths
of children. aged 1-4. per thousand children in the
sameage group. in a given vear.
FamiY planning utce'ptors. thousands, - Annual
number of acceptors of birth-control measuresreceivedunder the auspicesof a national familyplan.
ningprogram.
l planntng. users'percentageof marriedstomFamd
enlX Percentageof mamed womenof child-bearing
age who are practicing. or whose husbands are
practicing.any formof contraception.Child-bearing
age is generallyIS to 44. although for some countries contraceptiveusage is measured for other age
groups.
FOOD. HEALTH ANDINUTRITION
Indexoffood productionper capita ( 1979- 81 - 100)
- Index of per capita annual production of all food
commodities. Productionexcludesanimal feed and
seed for agriculture. Foodcommoditiesinclude pnmary commoditiesI for exampl. suprcane instead
of sugar) which are edible and which contain nutnents (for example.tea and coffee are excluded).
They includenuts. fruits. pulses.cereals.vegetables.
oil seeds. sugarcane and sugar beets. livestock.and
lhvestockproducts. Aggregateproduction of each
countrv is based on national average producerpnce
weight,.
Percapitasup7,vof calories Computedfrom energy
equivalentof net food suppliesavailablein a country. per capita, per day. Availablesuppliescompnse
domestic production. imports less exports. and
changes in stock. Netsuppliesexcludeanimal feed.
seedsfor use in agriculture.quantities used in food

and lossesin distnbution.
processing.

Percapitasupplyat protein gramsper dayi - Protein
contentof percanicanetsupplyot food perday. Net
supplyof food is definedas above. Requirementsfor
all countnes. establishedby UnitedStates Depart.
ment of Agriculture.provide for minimum allowances of 60 grams of total protein per day and 20
grams of animalor pulse protein.
Pbpulationper physician- Populationdivided by the

-
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andrural- Conventionaldwellingswith electricityIn
livingquarters. as a percentageof all dwellings.

number of practicing physicans qualified from a
medicalschoolat universitylevel.
Population
pernin peson- Populationdividedby
the number of practcing graduate nurses.aistant
nurses,practicalnursesand numng auxilianes.
Population
per hospitalbed- Population dividedby
the numberof hospital beds availablein public and
pnvate.generaland specializedhospitals.and rehabilicationcenters. Hospitals are establishmentspermanentlystaffedby at least one physician.

EDUCATION
Enrollment
rates
Przwarischoolenrollment-total.maleandfemale
- Gross enrollmentof all ages at pnmarv level as a
percentageof school-agechildrenas definedby each
country. and reported to Unexo. Whilemanycountcresconsider primaryschool age to be 6-11 years.

Access to safe water (percentageof population} -

othes usedifferent age groups. For some countnes

total.urban.and mral - People (total. urban. and
rural) with reasonableaccess to safe water supply
(includestreated surface waters or untreated but
uncontaminatedwater such as that from sprngs.
sanitarywells.and protectedboreholesl.In an urban
areathis may be a public fountain or standpost
locatednot more than 200 meters away. In rural
areas this imr"iesthat membersof the householddo
not haveto spend a disproportionate
part of the day
fetchingwater.

with universaleducation. gross enrollment may exceed 100 percent since some pupils are younger
or older than the country's own standard pnmary
schoolage.
Secondary
schoolnrollmnt - total.maleandfem.
ale Computed in a similar manner. but including
pupils enrolled in vocational. or teacher tramining
secondaryschools.The age group is usually12to 17.
Pupil-teacherratio- primary,andsecondary
- Total
students enrolied in school divided by the total
number of teachen.
Percentage
puils reachiggade six - The percent.
age of childrenstartingprinmaryschool. that continue until gade six.

LABORFORCE
Totallaborforce (millionsj - Economicallyactive.
includingarmed forcesand unemployedbut exciuding houswives and students.
Femae(percent)- Femalelabor force as a percentageof total laborforce.
Agriulture (percent) - Labor force in farming,
forestry.huntingand fishingas a percentageof total
laborforce.
Industry(percent)- Labor forcein mining,construc.
tion. manufacturingand electarity. water and gas as

INCOME, CONSUMPTION, AND POVERTY
Energyconsumption
per capita (kilogramsof oil
eqiwvlent - Annual conswnption of commercial
primaryenery (coal lignte, petroleum.natural gas.
and hydro, nuclear and gothemal electricity).
Incomwdistribution- Income(both in cash and kind)
accnuingto percentilegroups of households ranked

a percentape of total labor force.

by total household income.

Participation
rate (percent) total.male.andfemae
- Participationratesare the paentageof population
of all agesin the labor force. Theseare basedon ILO
data on theage-sex
structure of the population.
Agedependency
ratio- Ratio of populationunderIS,

Passngercars(per thousandpopulation)- Includes
motor can seating fewerthan eightpersons.
Newspaprcirculation(per thosand populationAverage circulation of a 'daily, general interest
newspaper."definedas a news periodicalpublished

and 65 and over, to the working age population (ape

at least four times a week.

.

5-64).
HOUSING
Averagesit of hoehold

(personsper household) -

total, urban,and ruwal A household consists of a
group of individualswho share livingquarters and
main meals.
Percentage
of dwellingswithelectrcns. total,urban.

Estimatedabsolutepovertyincomelevel USSper
capita)- urbanandrural- Absolutepoverty income
level is that below which a minimal nutitionally
adequate diet plus essential nonfood requirements
are not affordable.
Estimated
populationbelowabsolute
poverty income
lvel percent) - Pervzntageof urban and rural populations who live in "absolute poverty."
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HUNGARY
INDUSTRIAL SECTOR ADJUSTMENTLOAN
6Et EMIWC IC IkICAtORS
1982
60P 6ro th Rate
6UP
6roth Rate
609rapith 6ro*th Rate
Private tConsoaptin/Capita Iroath Rate
Total 008 linfuil.
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1.61
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I.6t
1.22

-0.7t
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2.02
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2.81
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-2.31

I.U
1.01

2.n
2.11

3.11
3.01

3.31
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3.41
3.41

3.52
3.42

3.51
3.52

8250
o.ot
132.61
39.32
190
32.01

88rA
0.02
143.12
43.42
2580
41.81

11760
2.9t
191.41
57.0t
3155
51.32

15086
3.52
227.n
63.51
375
56.41

17739
4.21
246.92
t8.01
3416
47.51

11878
6.62
237.01
65.71
3107
41.22

'8250
18369
8.U% 10.t
23.81
21(.62
t3.81
60.52
294
3210
37.02
38.01

1853
12.6U
206.11
56.6
3705
41.61

18483
(3.7t
196.62
53.4
4066
43.22

18704
I(.5
10.51
50.51
4258
42.91

18920
15.02
180.61
47.72
4140
39.51

19075
15.51
172.52
44.92
4438
40.11

12.n

15.3t

5.7n

0.1n

1.11

DebtService 6W 1/ /
IIRDDet Service/Debt
Sevtce 1/ 3/

8.62

9.5t

0.01

0.0

Gross Investanta/6P
Doetsc SavianIS'If
11ational Saviaqs'49
Rarpolal aitsonal
Zavaop Rate
Public Ioveatnt/SDP 41
Household Savingo/SP
Ratio nofPnblic/ibuehold Savtns 41

28.52
27.72
274.2
38.0t
25.22

26.52
26.n
26.62
17.41

3.52

4.3

6.8

4.02
5.7

Governent RimenolGPt5t
6overfnest ExpendituroelW 5/
Deficit 1-) or Surplus (+ 5
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-4.01
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68.91
-3a.6
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Nooroble
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Cov. Currency Current kcount/lOP
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HUNGARY
INDUSTRIALSECTORADJUSTMENT
LOAN
Status of Bank Group Operationsin Hungary
A. STATEMENT
OF BANKLOANS/a
(As of March 31, 1988)
Loan Fiscal
No. Year Borrower

2317
2397
2398
2510
2511
2557
2697
2700
2709
2738
2834
2847

US$ Million
(Less Cancellations)
Loan Undisbursed

Purpose

One loan and six B-loans loans fully disbursed

266.5

1983
1984
1984
1985
1985
1985
1986
1986
1986
1987
1987
1987

109.0
110.0
90.0
80.0
73.0
75.0
64.0
100.0
25.0
100.0
150.0

HPR /b
NBH /c
OKGT/d
NBH
NBH
HPR

HPR
NBH
NBH
NBH
NBH
NBH

IndustrialEnergy Conservation
Indus. Exports& Restructuring
Petroleum
IntegratedLivestock
Fine Chemicals
Transport(Rail/Road)
Power
IndustrialRestructuring
IndustrialEnergy ConservationII
Crop ProductionImprovement
IndustrialRestructuringII
Telecommunications

70.0

Total
Of which Repaid

1,312.5
28.3

Total Now Held by the Bank

1,284.2

Total Undisbursed

-

20.3
16.2

7.8
60.5
25.9
27.2
58.5
50.0
18.9
43.6
99.8
63.4

492.1

/a The status of these projectsis describedin a separatereport on all
Bank/IDA-financed
projectsin execution,which is updated twice yearly and
circulatedto the ExecativeDirectorson April 30 and October 31.
/b HungarianPeople'sRepublic.
/c NationalBank of Hungary.
/d NationalOil and Gas Trust.

2673G
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B. STATEMENT
OF IFC INVESTMENTS
(as of March 31, 1988)

Fiscal
Year

Type of
Business

Obligor

Loan

US$ Million
Equity
Total

1988 SalgotarjanGlass Wool

Glasswool

3.44

1.39

4.83

1987

Banking

-

3.21

3.21

1987 Huni FermentationLimited Lysine Manufacturing 8.55

2.70

11.25

11.99

7.30

19.29

UNIC Bank

Total Gross Commitments
Less cancellations,terminations,
repayments and sales

2673G

-

-

-

Total Commitmentsnow held by IFC

11.99

7.30

19.29

Total Undisbursed

11.29

0.33

11.62
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HUNGARY

Macro-EconomiC
Prooram 198a-1990

Policy area/Actions
Pre Board Presentations

Mid 1988 - end 1988

1989

1990

1. FIscallTeficitt
Adopt 1988 Central State
Budgetwith deficit not
exceedingFT10.4billion.

Formul-ate
1989 Central State
budget to further reduce
budgetdeficit in order to
reducecurrent account
deficitand reach current
account balance in 1990.

Implement1990 State budget Implement1989 State
in accordancewith agreed
budgetin accordancewith
targets.Formulate1990
agreedtargets.
Central State budgetto
further reducebudget
deficit in order to reduce
current accountdeficit and
achieve near balance in
the current account in 1990.

Developcurrent account
deficittarget consistent
with budgetdeficit.

Develop currentaccount
deficit targetconsistent
with budgetdeficit.Adopt
demandmanagementmeasures
to limit currentaccount
deficit to target.

Achievenear balance in
the current Account
balance in convertible
currencies.

Oevelop creditexpansion
target consistentwith the
budget deficit,subsidy
reductionprogramand
mainterinceof macroeconomicequilibrium.

Continueto implement
monetary programcon
sistentwith maintenance
of macroeconomic
equilibrium.

Continueto implement
monetary programcon
sistentwith maintenance
of macroeconomic
equilibrium.

Review householdinterest
rates in light of
developmentsin the savings
rate in 1988. Forwilate
interestrate changes
necessary.

Implementinterestrate
changes as nec sary.
Review householdinterest
rates in light of
developmentsin the savings
rate in 1989.Formulate
interestrate changes
as necessary.

Implementinterestrate
changesas necessary.
Reviewhousehold
interestrates in light
of developmentsin the
savings rate in 1990.
Formulateinterestrate
changesas necessary.

2. Current AccountDeficit
Adopt demandmanagement
measuresto limit current
accountdeficit in
convertiblecurrenciesto
$500 million

3. Ex_anstonof Credit
Adopt measuresto restrict
expansionof credit of
monetary institutions
to the
Stateand the State
DevelopmentInstitute
to Ft390.6billion.
4. HouseholdSavinos
Implementflexible interest
rate polic) to stimulate
savingsand prevent
disintermediation.
Raise interestrates
on long term savingsto
positivelevels in real
terms.
S. ExchanaeRate Policy
Continueactiveexchangerate policyto promoteexternalequilibrium,curb domesticdemand.and increaserelative
profitabilityof convertiblecurrencyexports to promotesuch exports.
6. Public InvestmentProoram
Reduce
State
investm,. by 15X from plan
1987 level.Reduce financial
supportfrom SDI for
preferredactivitiesof
enterprisesfrom Ftl6.4
billionto FtlS.4 billionin
1988.
061Tf

Peview 1989-9Vpublic
investmentto plan to tmprove
efficiencyof investment.
Assessthe role and scopeof
SDI to improveits efficiency
and its integrationinto the
financialsystem.

Implementrevised public investmentplan.
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Letter of Sector DevelopmentPolicies
Budapest,Dated,
May 26, 1983.

Mr. Barber B. Conable,
President,
The World Bank
WashingtonD.C.
Dear Mr. Conable,
I am writing this letter in reference to the proposed Industrial
Sector AdjustmentLoan. This letter and its attachmentupdate the Hungarian
Government's Letters of Intent on the Development of Economic Conditions
ConcerningIndustrialRestructuringin Hungary of May 6, 1986, and May 8, 1987
submitted in connection with the First and Second IndustrialRestructuring
Projects,respectively.
Background
As you are aware, Hungary has a highly trade dependent economy with
over 40 percent of GDP being internationallytraded. Such high trade
dependencerequires continuous increases in the efficiency and international
competitiveness
of Hungary's industry,especiallyas over half of our trade is
with convertiblecurrencymarkets. Accordingly,it has been the Government's
endeavour to reform the economy and to make it more efficient and
internationallycompetitive. The Government is continuouslytaking steps to
enlarge the role of market forces in the economy, introduce entrepreneurial
attitudes in enterprises,and expand the role of market-basedinstrumentsfor
macro-economicmanagement. The Government has already taken a number of
actions to advance the reform supported by the two World Bank-financed
IndustrialRestructuringProjects. These include among others: (i) reform of
the enterprisemanagementsystem in 1985; (ii) enactment of a bankruptcy law
in 1986; (iii) the liberalizationof internationaltradingactivity, following
the removal of quantitativeimport restrictionsin 1984; (iv) introductionof
a two-tier competitive banking system in 1987; and (v) a comprehensivetax
reform, comprisingthe introductionof a personalincome tax and a value added
tax from January 1, 1988.
The supply response to these actions is beginning to emerge, but has
not met our expectations,partly because of external factors,and also because
the full range of reform measures has not yet been introduced.In addition,
during the last two years, the macroeconomicenvironmentcreated more domestic
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demand than anticipated, reducing incentives for enterprises to increase
efficiencyand compete more effectivelyin export markets. Even when all the
reform elements are introduced, it will take considerable time fo, the
structural change in the economy to produce the changes in attitudes and
behaviornecessaryfor the full impact to be felt.
After a particularly disappointing performance in 1985-86, the
economy continued to deteriorateat the beginning of 1987. The Government
therefore took correctivemeasures to reduce the budget deficit by reducing
subsidiesand increasingadministeredprices of some commodities. The Forint
was devalued by 5% in November 1987 in addition to a devaluation of 8% in
March 1987. The budget deficit was reduced from Ft46.9 billion in 1986 to
Ft34.8 billion, and the current account deficit in convertible currency
decreasedfrom US$1.4 billion in 1986 to US$846 million in 1987. At the same
time, there was evidence of the initial emergenceof a supply responseto the
policy measures introduced in 1985-87. In 1987, industrial growth reached
3.7%, and the volume of nonruble exports rose by 5%. Exports to the highly
competitivewestern markets grew much faster (12%). In 1987, GDP grew by 3.4%.
The economy achieveda partial turnaroundin 1987, establishingthat
the design of the reform program remains fundamentallysound, and will produce
the desired results if implemented consistently and forcefully within a
sufficientlytight macroeconomicenvironment.
The Government'sMedium Term Program
The Governmentis aware that the recoveryhas to be strengthenedand
sustained. Accordingly,we have prepared a three year (1988-90) program of
economic stabilizationand structuralreform, which incorporatesthe ongoing
industrial sector policy reform program. The overriding objective of the
program is initiallyto restrain,and then to halt the growth of external debt
by the end of 1990 by progressivelyreducing the convertiblecurrency current
account deficit. Through the program,we expect to restore sustainablegrowth
of the economy allowing long term improvementin the living standards of the
people. The program promotes structuralchange through acceleratedsystemic
reforms, along with stabilization,to raise productivityand international
competitiveness.
The Government intends to implement the program in a consistent
manner over the 1988-90period. The targetsfor 1988 are outlinedbelow.
The current account deficit in convertiblecurrencieswill not be
allowed to exceed US$500 million. The targeted reduction in the current
account deficit will be achieved by implementing a restrictive demand
management policy, including a reduction in the budget deficit and tight
credit policy;an active exchangerate policy; and measures to enhance supply,
especiallyexports.
The budget deficit will not be allowed to exceed FtlO.4 billion.
The reductionin the deficit will occur, despitea lower overall tax burden in
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relation to GDP, largely through a substantial reduction in producer and
consumer subsidies. Household consumptionwill be reduced by 2-2.5% in real
terms througha 9-10% reductionin real wages.
Credit of monetary institutions to the State budget and the
refinancing of the State Development Institutewill together be limited to
Ft390.6 billion. Credit expansion will be restrainedthrough higher interest
rates and lower limits on the refinancingof commercialbanks by the National
Bank of Hungary. Besides the increase in interest rates on short-term
refinancingcredits from 11% to 16% at the beginningof the year, the interest
rate on installment credit, which was raised by three percentage points in
November, were raised further by one percentage point to reach 14% by
April 30, 1988. Use of such credit has been restrictedand interest rates on
personal loans have been raised by an additional two percentage points to
15-17%. Interestcharges on nonpreferentialbank loans for housing have also
been raised to 12-15%.
Further significantmeasures to stimulate household savings and to
prevent disintermediationhave been decided. Interestrates on term deposits
of householdswill be raised to 13.5-15%from June 1, 1988. Interestrates on
long term savingsnotes will also be raised to 14.0-16.5%from the same date.
With these increases, interest rates on long term household savings are
expected to be positive in real terms. The Government will continue to
monitor household savings and take measures to maintain the attractivenessof
savings instrumentsif necessary to generate the required volume of savings.
Net domestic assets of monetary institutionswill not be allowed to increase
beyond Ftl,284.8billion.
We will continueto pursue an active exchange rate policy to promote
external equilibrium. The cumulativedevaluationof the forint by 25% between
1986-1987 has had some impact in promoting exports and reducing the trade
deficit. The stabilizationprogram should provide a significantincentive to
increaseexportsby curbing domesticdemand. We will continue to take actions
to increase the relative profitabilityof exports to convertible currency
markets, and continue to provide incentivesto stimulate exports. External
borrowings in 1988 will be limited to ensure that the total external
liabilities in convertible currencies will not exceed US$16 billion,
(excluding net purchases from IMF), including short-term liabilitiesof no
more than US$2.3 billion during 1988.
Over the past 3 years, we have attempted to improve the
effectivenessof the investmentprogram by enco::raging
a shift of investment
resources out of energy and basic materials into the manufacturing
subsectors. Tight resource constraintsanticipatedduring the program period
have led us to intensify this effort. As a result of an intensive review of
Plan prioritiesundertaken last year, expenditureson large State investments
will be reducedby 15% in 1988. In 1988, no new large central projectswill be
started, and resources will be concentratedon completingongoing projects.
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and increase investment in manufacturing industry. Investments by Local
Councils,which had exceeded planned levels in recent years, will be reduced
by at least 20% to a level that permits them to provide for essentialhealth
and educationinvestments. Equity allocations(a form of low-cost credit) and
other forms of financial support from the State Development Institute (SDI)
for preferredinvestmentactivitiesof enterpriseswill be reduced from Ftl6.4
billion in 1987 to Ftl5.4 billion in 1988. Most of the structuralmeasures
outlined below, combinedwith tight monetary policy, will increase enterprise
financial discipline and improve the quality of enterpriseinvestment,which
forms the largestsingle share of socialistsector investment(62%) as well as
of investment in industry (78%). We are also taking steps to facilitate
investmentfinancing for the rapidly growing small business sector, which we
expect will expand vigorously followingthe implementationof the new Law of
Association in January 1989. Finally, before the end of 1988, we will
undertakea further review of the investmentplans for 1989-90 in an effort to
ensure the greatest possible returns from the scarce resources available. We
will also assess the role and size of the SDI to determine the scope for
improvingits efficiencyand its integrationinto the financialsystem.
The reduction in household real incomes which the program implies
will have social costs. The Government has taken steps to protect the
vulnerable sections of the society. The budget for 1988 includes a Ft26.1
billion social benefits package containing increases in pensions and family
allowances to compensate partially for the removal of subsidies on food,
children'sclothing,and constructionmaterialsused in housing. Increasesin
the size and duration of child support payments, and an increase in family
grants for housing purchase are also included. Unemploymentcompensationand
retrainingopportunitiesare being expandedfor those who might be temporarily
displaced as a result of the closing down of inefficient productive
activities. Measures to promote growth of new small businesses will provide
increased opportunities to such workers. An Employment Fund has been
established with an initial allocation of Ftl.2 billion to finance and
coordinateemployment-related
assistance. These additional programshave been
funded out of savings in Government expenditure,while reducing the budget
deficit at the same time.
We will monitor the performanceof the economy closely, and if it
appears that the actions already taken are inadequateto reach the targets,
the Governmentwill undertakeadditionalmeasurespromptly.
The Government also reached agreement with the IMF on a Standby
Arrangementfor SDR265 million to support the implementationof the economic
stabilizationand structrualreform program.
StructuralReforms
We are stronglycommitted to acceleratesystemic reform and promote
the needed structuralchanges in the economy. While implementationof reforms
and achievement of structuralchange is difficultat any time, it is more so
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during a stabilization period. The high level of Hungary's convertible
currency debt and the high proportion of debt service to exports limits the
room for resorting to further commercialborrowing in support of the reform
program. Our problem is further compoundedby the uncertain prospects for
world economic growth and trade. We are nevertheless determined to press
ahead with the policy reform program, as we firmly believe it is the only way
to achieve sustainable growth and the longer-term goal of improved living
standards.
Industry is the single largest sector in the Hungarian economy,
contributing about a third of GDP, employment and gross domestic fixed
investment. It accounts for 75-802 of the total imports and exports.
Industrialsector policy reform is therefore the centerpiece of our economic
reform. In 1985, the Government undertook, jointly with the Bank, an
extensiveanalysisof the structure,performance,constraintsand potential of
the industrial sector and of the sector policy and institutionalframework.
The principal constraintson improved industrialperformance were identified
as the lack of financial disciplineand weak autonomyof enterprises,the lack
of domesticand internationalcompetition,and the low mobilityof resources.
Drawing upon this analysis, the Government launched a five-year
industrial sector restructuringprogram in 1985 to address these constraints.
The program aims at increasingreliance on competitivemarket mechanisms and
signals in order to promote efficiency, innovation,and financialdiscipline
at the enterprise level. The program consists of reform actions covering
eleven policy areas, which are central to the objectivesof the reform. These
areas are: entry of enterprises;liquidationand restructuringof inefficient
enterprises; international trade; pricing; taxation and subsidies; wage
differentiationand worker mobility; capital markets; the banking system; the
enterprise management system; direct foreign investment; and technology
development. As mentioned above, between 1985-87 we have taken a number of
significantactions in support of the program, fully in line with our earlier
agreements. The policy actions the Government is committed to take during
1988-90 in respect of the eleven policy areas are elaboratedin the following
paragraphs. A policy matrix is annexed indicating the specific actions
recently taken and those planned to be taken. We recognize the importanceof
providing a stable environment for enterprise decision-makingas quickly as
possible. We will therefore accelerate the implementationof the program so
that all major systemicchangesare implementedduring 1988-89.
1. Entry of Enterprises
Increase in competition is one of the most importantfacets of the
reform. The Government will therefore liberalize regulations to facilitate
the establishmentof different forms of economic associationsand conversion
to other forms.
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We are currently drafting legislation permitting: (i) State
enterprisesto convert themselvesinto joint-stockcompanies,(ii) individuals
to own negotiable and transferable shares in joint-stock companies,
(iii) individuals to form limited liability companies and joint-stock
companies. The draft legislationwill be approved by the Council of Ministers
in mid-1988, and the Law of Associationintroducedin Parliamentin its autumn
session. FollowingParliament'sapproval, the legislationwill be implemented
from January 1, 1989.
The Government will continue to encourage the small scale,
essentially private, sector which has proved to be dynamic. The maximum
number of employees permitted in private businesseshas been doubled from 15
to 30. Amendments have been made to the current legislation to permit
individuals to form limited liability associations together with legal
entities.
We have already designed incentives for enterprises to set up
subsidiariesor autonomous profit centers, and to promote small and medium
enterprises. During the last year 24 new enterpriseshave been establishedby
breaking up large State enterprises. We expect this process to continue
during 1988-90.
2. Liquidationand Restructuringof InefficientEnterprises.
The Governmenthas recognizedthe critical importanceof tightening
financial discipline among enterprises to bring about greater efficiencyand
market orientation. Accordingly, bankruptcy legislation was given high
priority and enacted in 1986. The legislation has generally deterred
companies from taking imprudent financial decisions, though the number of
actual liquidationsof State enterprises has been limited. The Government
will implement the bankruptcy legislationmore forcefully in 1988. It has
been decided that the State itself will initiate liquidation proceedings
against enterprisesin arrears of Government dues. Commercialbanks are now
required to set up additional provisions for doubtful debts in addition to
normal risk reserves. These provisions will be equivalent to 20% of those
debts classified as non-performingaccording to the criteria established by
the Bank Supervisory Board. This, together with tight credit monetary
policies,will tighten financialdisciplinein the economy.
We will limit enterprise and subsector specific financial support
designed to alleviate financial difficultiesof enterprises to that provided
under the liquidation/refloatation
framework, with the exception of coal
mining (discussedbelow), and a Ft600 million Government guarantee for bank
loans to enterprises that are unable to gross up their wage bills in 1988
followingthe tax reform. The 1988 budget allocation to the RefloatationFund
was reduced to Ftl.5 billion, 25% below 1987 nominal levels. State guarantees
for issue of bonds to finance the Refloatation Fund have been eliminated.
Further, the Governmenthas elaboratedprogramsfor the resolutionof problems
in crisis sub-sectors,and some major enterprises known to be in chronic
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financial difficulties. Some of these programs are now being implemented,
while the others are being reviewed. The programs aim at restructuringof
enterprises in these subsectors, closure of non-viable units, reductions in
labor force, and shifting production to more profitable and competitive
activitiespermittingthe reductioii
and eliminationof governmentalsupport.
In the ferrous metallurgy subsector, we have eliminated current
subsidiesother than CMEA Price Equalization(Ft5 billion in 1988), and intend
to continue this limitation. We have developed plans to restructurecapacity
to enable the units to operate with financial self-sufficiency. As part of
these plans, further investments are limited to those for restructuring
existing capacities, support to which during 1988-90, will not exceed Ft2.0
billion.
We are currently developinga restructuringplan for the coal mining
subsector. The plan, which we will review with the Bank and finalize by
November 1988, will include: a substantial reduction in the level of coal
productionfrom underground mines; a review of the feasibilityof import of
energy to substitute coal from underground mines; the identificationof
uneconomicpits (pits whose coal production costs are higher than those for
comparable energy source imports) and a timetable for taking necessary
measures, includingclosure of the uneconomic pits and a concurrentreduction
in the labor force, especially administrativestaff. We will implement the
plan from 1989 and progressivelyreduce subsidies to coal mining commencing
with a substantialreduction from the 1988 budget allocationof FtlO.6 billion
(including those for grossing-up of wage bills of coal mining enterprises
which were providedin 1988).
3. InternationalTrade
The Government recognizes that external competition through export
promotionand a liberalimport policy is an essential ingredientof our policy
to increase the pressure on domestic enterprises to improve efficiency. We
intend to maintain the incentives currently provided to export related
investments under the export promotion program introducedin 1986. We are
continuouslytaking steps to increasethe relative profitabilityof exports to
convertible currency markets. We are streamliningthe proceduresfor import
licensingto ensure licensesare issued to exporters in an expeditiousway to
avoid export constraints.
To achieve the needed improvementin the convertiblecurrency trade
balance, the Governmentwill rely on market based instrumentsand tight demand
management. The Government will maintain the import regime free of
quantitativerestrictionsin line with Hungary's protocol with the GATT. We
recognize the need to foster greater import competition. Toward this end, we
will encourage more widespread use of internationalcompetitive bidding for
goods and services in investments financed from the Government budget. We
will also encourage the commercial banks to promote the increased use of
internationalcompetitivebidding by their borrowers.
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We have already liberalizedaccess to foreign trading rights, thus
promoting greater links between production and trade, and increased
competitionin foreigntradingactivities. As of January 1, 1988 all legal
entities may register automaticallyto conduct foreign trade in convertible
currencies subject only to prescribed criteria of staff capability and
financialviability.
Finally, with the establishmentof the new Ministry of Trade, we
have reorganized the responsibilitiesrelated to foreign trade. In this
context, we will review the regulatory framework influencing convertible
currency foreign trade. In light of the outcome of the review, we will
identifynecessary changes to make the frameworkmore efficient in line with
the Government'spolicy objectives. Thereafter,by the end of 1988, we will
develop a timetable for implementingnecessary changes and implement them
beginningin 1989.
4. Pricing
The Government recognizes thaL prices should respond to demand and
supply,
and changes in the structure of relative prices are crucial to
efficient resource allocation. We will increasinglyreplace administrative
price determinationby market mechanisms which will help develop a flexible
and dynamic economy integrated more effectively into world markets. For
inflationcontrol,the Governmentwill rely on appropriatemonetary and fiscal
policies.
In the context of the introductionof the VAT, we found it necessary
to impose a temporary administrativecontrol of price movements from August
1987, requiring prior reporting of all intended price increases to the
Government. This requirementwas abolishedon April 1, 1988. Enterprisesare
now free to change most prices. Prices of 25% of the value of producergoods
turnover remain administrativelyset, mainly for energy, transport, some
agriculturalproductsand chemicals.
Since January 1, 1988, price of at least 80% of consumer goods are
classified as belonging to the free pricing category. Of this, 22% are
subject to advance reporting, 5% to price consultationprocedures, and the
remaining 53% are subject only to the Import Pricing Rule and the Law of
Unfair Economic Practices. This proportion will be increased to at least
62.5% by January 1, 1989. Beginning April 1, 1988, administratively
determined maximum consumer prices have been limited mainly to energy,
passenger and city transport, milk and some items of basic foods,
pharmaceuticals,
amountingto no more than 20% of consumergoods.
We will examine the scope of administrative price setting,
consultationsand advance reportingby the end of 1988 with a view to limiting
their coverage and improving the effectiveness of market forces in the
economy. We plan to review tne level of administrativelydetermined maximum
consumer and producer prices and the process for setting them to identify
possible improvementsand reductionsin their scope. We intend to implement
the results of the review during 1989. In 1989 and 1990 we intend to reduce
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the number of goods covered by advance reporting. Where advance reporting is
designed to permit monitoringof expected price developments,we will replace
it by by ex-postreporting.
We are taking steps to develop legislation to prevent monopolistic
behavior for enactment in 1989. Meanwhile,the pricing authoritieswill limit
their consultationswith producers and coisumers to markets dominated by a
small number of firms or where other major market imperfectionsexist. We
will continuouslyreview our experiencewith these consultations,and we will
also consider the use of imports to enforce market discipline in cases of
unfair market practices, or other market imperfections. Based on such
reviews,we expect to be able to increasethe share of consumerprices subject
only to the Import Pricing Rule and the Law of Unfair Economic Practices to
about 70% by January 1, 1990, though this percentagecan only be determined
finallyafter the reviewshave been completed.
5. Taxationand Subsidies
A major achievementof the Governmentin 1987 was the enactment of
the tax ref rm, comprisingthe introductionof a value added tax and personal
income-tax.and the eliminationof a large number of the existing taxes on
enterprise. The tax reform has been implementedeffective from January 1,
1988. tax reform eliminated a great many distortions to enterprise
decision-makingand will enable efficient enterprises to retain a greater
proportion of their profits which will lead to long-run efficiency gains.
Aggregate corporateprofit taxes are projectedto decreaseby Ft44 billion and
indirecttaxes to increaseby FtllO billion (8% of GDP).
By January 1, 1989, the CountervalueTax will be eliminatedand the
EntrepreneurialTax will be integratedinto the personaland corporate profit
taxes including a provision for the deduction of the cost of the
entrepreneur'slabor income for tax purposes.
We will undertake a further streamliningof the legal framework of
enterprise taxation and introduce a new unified law for the taxation of
business profits not later than January 1, 1990. The new system will aim to
make the tax system neutral with reference to form of association.
In view of the need for strict demand management in 1988, the
Governmentwill rebate only 20% of the value added tax paid on goods used for
investment. This is a purely transitorymeasure: 40% will be rebated from
1989, 60% f:om 1990, 80% from 1991, and full rebatesare planned from 1992.
In addition to the tax reform, a subsidy reduction program will
further restructurethe role of the State budget in the economy. The 1988
annual plan contains a reduction in the total current producer and consumer
support from the State budget, the budget of Local Councils, and
ExtrabudgetaryFunds of Ft37.1 billion to Ft204.9 billion. The Government is
stronglycommittedto taking the needed measures to meet the 1988 plan target
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for reducing subsidies. We will endeavor to continue the phase-out of
subsidiesas rapidly as possible to improve fiscal balance, tighten financial
disciplineand promote structural adjustment at both the macroeconomic and
enterprise levels. Toward this end, by October 1988 we will develop and
thereafterreview with the Bank, a program to reduce subsidies and financial
support from the 1988 Plan level of Ft2O4.9 billion by at least 10% per year
in 1989 and 1990.
6. Wage Differentiationand Worker Mobility
The Government supports the principle of free determination of
individualearnings based on performance. However, given the necessity of
very strict demand management policies in 1988, the Government has been
obliged to enforce a general ceiling on increases in enterpriseswage bill.
During 1988, enterpriseswill be subject to a 2.5% ceiling on the growth of
titeirtotal earnings bill. Within the aggregate ceiling, enterprises could
generatesavings by releasing excess labor and apply such savings to increase
wages for the remaining work force by more than 2.5X. The mandatory upper
limits of wage scales have been removed from 1988 to enlarge the scope for
such wage differentiation. The only exception to the general ceiling on wage
increaseswill be made in respect of a small group of enterprises (employing
at present 6% of the labor force) meeting objectivecriteriaof profitability,
creditworthiness,
and non-relianceon budgetarysubsidies.
The Government intends to elaborate a reform of the wage system
during 1988, to be implementedbeginning from January 1, 1989. The reform
will enable productive enterprises freely to determine individual earnings,
subject to an overall ceiling on their wage bill related to performance,
permittingsufficientscope for wage differentiation. This will address the
need for major shifts in employmentpatternslikely to arise over the next few
years as a result of industrialrestructuring.
A significantstep has been taken in 1988 with the establishmentof
the EmploymentFund with a budget of Ftl.2 billion, to strengthenmeasures for
retraining and facilitate labor mobility. We will continue to modify the
conditionsfor use of the Fund based on experience.
7. CapitalMarkets
Further development of the capital markets for efficient
mobilizationand allocationof capital will be continued. The new Law of
Association, the conversion of some state enterprises into joint-stock
companies,and proposals for establishmentof securities market regulation,
will help to develop the capital market. As a first step, we have already
introduced "capital tickets", which are a redeemable, non-voting profit
sharing instrument to be issued to employees by their enterprises in 1988.
The enterprise and household bond markets have been integrated with the
removal of requirementof a State guarantee for bonds sold to the population.
We will further modify the regulatory environment to promote development of
insurance, and develop plans to operate the social security system on a
self-sustainingbasis. These measures will also help to strengthen the
developmentof the capitalmarket.
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To ensure the availabilityof timely and reliable information about
the financialposition of enterprisesand potentialborrowers to the banks and
investors,new accountingstandards,auditingand disclosurerequirementshave
been introducedin January 1988.
From mid-1987, several financial institutions,including insurance
companies,commercialand specializedbanks, have joined together to develop a
credit information system and to share information on bond issues and
trading. The Government will support an initiative to develop a stock
exchange that can serve the needs of an active and diversified financial
market.
8. Banking System
The most important step to be taken is to integrate the interest
rates for enterprisesand households in order to unify the flow of savings
among all sources and uses through the banking system. The main obstacle to
this integrationhas been the system of subsidizedhousing loans financedout
of low interest rate household deposits. During 1988, we will develop
comprehensiveproposalsfor a new housing financesystem.
As a preliminary step towards the integrationof banking services,
commercialbanks have been permitted during 1988 to issue bonds to households
to mobilize resources and to provide banking services to entrepreneurs. By
January 1, 1989 we will implement the integration of banking services for
households and enterprises and continue the process, with full integration
planned in 1989-90.
New instrumentssuch as treasurybills have been introducedin 1988
to strengthenthe effectivenessof monetary policy. Graduated interest rates
have been introducedto improve the refinancingmechanism to reduce excess
liquidity in the banking system and facilitatebetter managementof monetary
policy. We will continue to review the interest rate structure, refinancing
criteria and reserve requirementsto improve the effectivenessof monetary
policy,resourcemobilizationand allocation.
By June 1988, the newly establishedcommercialbanks will carry out
a portfolio review by independent auditors to determine the extent of
non-performingloans, set up provisionsas necessary in accordance with the
regulationsissued by the State Bank SupervisionBoard. Steps will be taken to
strengthenand systematizethe inter-bankmarket and to establish a clearing
center for checks and payments.
The Government intends to introduce foreign exchange operationsby
commercialbanks gradually,commencingin 1988. For the time being, borrowing
in foreign currencieswill be carried out exclusivelyby the National Bank in
view of the need for very careful managementof the country's external debt.
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9. EnterpriseManagementSystem
enterprise
The Governmentintends to extend the system of autonomous
management, at present based on management by partly elected enterprise
councils or by enterprise assemblies. While the experiencewith the present
system is too short to draw any defirlte conclusionsat present,modifications
will be made as required in the light of experiencesin the next two years,
especiallyas deregulationof prices and wages is progressivelyimplemented.

As mentioned earlier, the new Law of Association will permit State
enterprises to convert themselvesinto joint stock companies. The Government
believes that the decision for such conversion should be taken at the
initiative of the enterprise managements themselves. To encourage the
conversion process, we will identify an initial group of enterprises and
facilitatetheir conversioncommencingfrom 1989.
10. Direct Foreign Investment
The Governmentrecognizesthe contributiondirect foreign investment
could make to improving the structure and performance of the Hungarian
economy. Besides intensifying promotional campaigns to attract foreign
capital and continuing to enter into investment protection agreements with
other countries, we will continue to assess the effectiveness of tt.incentivesframework,rules, regulationsand operating environment for direct
foreign investmentand implementmodificationsas necessary in the context of
the newly introducedtax reform and the proposedlaw of association.
11. TechnologyDevelopment
Technologydevelopmentis one of the major objectivesof our current
program. The reform of the tax system and other policy areas radically
improvesthe preconditionsfor technologydevelopment.
We have introducedmeasures for accounting treatment of intangible
assets such as intellectualproperty, e.g., patents and copyrights,and are
continuing to develop measures for the accounting treatment of intangible
assets and disembodiedtechnology,which will providenecessary incentivesfor
R&D. We intend to review the twelve national R&D programs with a view to
concentratingresourceson a few selectedpriorityareas, insteadof diffusing
them thinly and widely. We are continuouslydevelopingmeasures to promote
the acquisition of foreign know-how through licensing for indigenous
manufacture and for encouraging its assimilation. We will streamline the
procedure for approval of licensing, leading to a registrationmechanism
instead of individualapprovals by January 1, 1989. We will continue our
effort to make R&D by enterprises more market oriented, and increase the
proportionof R&D resourcesavailableto enterprisesfor market oriented R & D
activities.
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Conclusion
We believe that these actions will contribute to meeting the
objectives of industrial restructuringand policy reform as set out in our
earlier letters of intent. As in the past, we will continue to consider the
reforms as an ongoing process because the specificsteps and targets needed to
achieve structuraladjustmentin the industrialsector will change and evolve
over time, depending on economic trends and on the results of the reform
measuresalready taken. Accordingly,we will, in consultationwith the Bank,
continue to deepen the reform processand develop furthermeasures to be taken
in succeeding years until the objective of establishing a flexible and
efficientstructureof productionis established.
We have always been in mutual agreement that the economic
stabilizationand structuralreform program - of which the industrial sector
policy reform program forms the core - both need to be implemented in a
consistentand coordinatedmanner to obtain the necessary supply response,and
lead to sustained economic growth. I would like to reconfirm that the
Government is committed to implement the program. We appreciate the
assistancethe World Bank has providedus in this endeavorunder the first two
industrialrestructuringprojects. In continuationof this collaboration,I
request the World Bank to extend an industrial sector adjustment loan to
Hungary in supportof the program. This assistance, togetherwith that of the
IMF, would help us in restoring equilibrium in the economy and achieving
structural changes. It would also strengthen our access to the financial
markets during the period of economicstabilizationand structuralreform.
With best regards,
Yours sincerely,
Joszef Marjai
Deputy Chairmanof the Council of Ministersof the
HungarianPeople'sRepublic
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Summarof Industrial

Policy area/Actions
Pre-Board PresentatiOns
l.

PolicyReform Prooram. 19a8-190

Mid 1988 - end 1988

1989

1990

Submit draft law(s)to
Parliament. Following
Parliamentary approval.
amend related laws and
regulations.

Implement law(s) and
related regulations
from January 1. '989

Continue implementation

Enact and implement
legislation.

Continue implementation

Entry of Enterorise

Enact decree permitting
individuals to form limited
liability
associations
jointlywith a legal entity.

Finalization by Council
of
Ministers of new draft
legislation
(Law of
Association) permitting
(i)State enterprises to
convert themselves

into jointstock Companies.
(ii)individuals to own
negotiable and transferable
shares in jointstock companies.
and (iii)individuals to form
limited
liability
companies
amongthemselves. and
joint stock companies.
Prepare newlegislation to
unify financial environment
facingdifferent forms of
associations (e.g. taxation.
paymentof dividends etc.)
and to facilitate mobility
amongforms.
Takefurther measuresto
promotefoundation and growth
of entrepreneurship (e.g..
immediaterebate of VATon
investmentfor entrepreneurs)
Increase in maximum
numberof
employeespermitted per
entrepreneurship from 15 to 30

Remove20XCountervalueTax.
Integrate Entrepreneurial Tax
into personal and corporate
profit taxes and eliminate other
anomalies.
Assess impact of new tax system on entrepreneurs
and implementfurther necessarymodifications.

Maintain tax benefits for establishment of new companiesand
subsidiaries and related incentives for decentralization of
enterprises.

Reviewand modify tax bene1
its in light of Law of
Association and unified 1 a&'for taxation of business
profits.

Establish schedule for
breaking up of somelarge
enterprises under State
management.
and begin to
implementprogram.

Completethe program

Continue implementationof
program.

2. Liouidation and restructurino of inefficient
Eliminate enterprise and
subsector specific financial
assistance designed to
alleviate financial difficulties
of enterprises including
(i) tax and loan forgiveness.
(ii) State equity allocations.
(iii) guaranteesof bank loans.
and (iv) grants. to individual
enterprises outside the
Liquidation/Refloatation
framework.

enterprises
Continue implementationof
policy

Continue implementation
of policy
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HNMGARY
Sug=arv of Ipdustrial Pmliev Reform Program. lpaa-iqqo

Policy area/Acttons
Pre-Board Presentations

1id 1988 - end 1988

1990

1989

Eliminate Govt. guarantees
of loans and bond issues for
Refloatation Organization

Continue implementation of
policy

Continue implementation
of policy

Reduce budgetary allocations
to Refloatation Organization
from Ft2.0 billion tn 1987
to Ftl.S billion in 1988.

Maintain budgetary allocation to Refloatation
Organization at less than
previous year's nominal
level

Maintain budgetary allocation to Refloatation
Organization at less than
previous year's nominal
level

Continue to monitor and enforce adherence to existing refloatation agreements by already refloated enterprises.
Require banks to make
provisions
for nonperformirg
loans and take
measures to encourage banks.
tax authorities, and
enterprises to collect debts
promptly
in order to promote
financial
discipline.

Continue to
measures

implement

Begin implementation
of
action plans for quick and
efficient resolution of
problems of Ganz Havag,
Lang Machinery Works,
S9roksar Eng. Works and
Pet Fertilizer,

Decide restructuring
plan
Implement
for coach plant of Ganz Mavag
Soroksar Eng. Works and
Pet Fertilizer

Begin revising program for
restructuring of coal mining
industry to increase
efficiency and reduce
subsidies.

Finalize restructuring
program.

rnterna&tlnal

Continue

implementation

Continue

implementation

plans

Implement restructuring plans for other enterprises in the liquidation/refloatation
process

Develop the restructuring
Begin implementation
program for ferrous
metallurgy tncluding limiting
current subsidies except for
CMEA Price Equalization and
limiting investment support
during 1988-1990 to a total of
Ft2 billion.

3.

the

Begin implementation

Continue implementation

Continue the implementation. Eliminate current
subsidies except for CHEA price Equalization from
the 1988 level and limit Investment support to Ft2
billion for restructuring investment.

Trade

Maintain the import regime free of quantitative
restrictions
in accordance with the GATT rules
and rely increasingly on overall macroeconomic policy and flexible use of market-based instruments, such as
an active exchange rate policy, for SOP management.
Continue to expand foreign
trading rights by introducing
automatic registration for
legal entities.
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HuIIeARY

Summarynt Induttrial

Policyarea/Actions
Pre-PnardPresentations

Polie ReBtrm ProgramnIOBa-1990

Kid 1988 - end 1988

1989

1990

Continueto encourageestablishment
of foreigntradinghouses.officesof foreigncompaniesin Hungary.and officesof
Hungariancompaniesabroad.
Reviewproceduresand implementContinueapplicationof streamlinedprocedures.
changesto enzureissueof
importlicensesto exporters
expeditiously.
Review the regulatory
framework influencing
convertible currency trade.
Ensure favorable conditions
create customs free zones.

to

Implement necessary improvements to make framework
more efficient.
Continue the process

Continue the process

Review and rationalize
export
promotion incentives
including regulations for
rebate of VAT on investment
goods, in light of tax reform.

Implement necessary changes Continue implementation

Review implementation of
Export Promotion Program, to
identify measures for monitoring
performance of eligible
units.

Implement necessary changes Carry out further review
changes.
of modified export
promotionprogram.

Conclude st4dy of export
marketing

Implement recoomendations
of study

Continue to lower nominal
tariffs
in line with GATT

Camplete ERP study in the firstnL!f of 1989. Take
actions accordingly to further rationalize
tariffs
takinginto accountthe resultsof the ERP study and
resultsof the Uruguayround.

Complete implementation

Take measuresto improve
Maintainappropriaterelativeprofitability
of salesto convertiblecurrencymarkets
relativeprofitability
of
in relationto salesto othermarkets.
sales to convertiblecurrency
markets in relation to sales
to other markets.
Continuously
monitor and take stepsto increaseeffectiveness
of the importcompetitionprogramand broaden its scope.
and reduce constraints.

4. Pricing
Implement restructuring
of
relativepricesin contextof
tax reform.
Implement plan to move from
price regulation towards
market regulation. Redefine
main role of price
authorities
to monitoring
enterprise compliance with
Law of Unfair Economic
Practicesand regulationof
imperfect markets.
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sunmaryof Industrial

Policy area/Actions
Pro-Board Presentations
Increase proportion of
consumer goodsunder general
pricingrules to 53%

PolicyRetorm Progam

Mid 1988 - end 1988

12l8-1l290

1989

1990

Review coverage. level and
Implement results of study.
methods of price setting.
including Increasing
advance reporting and
proportion of consumer
consultation procedure in
goods prices subject only
producer and consumer pricing to the Import Pricing Rule
by end-1988 to limittheir
and the law of Unfair
scope and improve
Economic Practices to at
effectiveness
of market
least 62.5% by January
forces.
1. 1989.

Further increase the
proportion of ceonsumer
goods prices subject
only to the Import
PricingRule and the
law of Unfair Economic
Practicesin line with
the review with the
expectation that the
proportion can reach
about 70% by January
1, 1990.

Elaborate legislative
framework to prevent monopolistic
behavior and enact the framework.

Implement the legal
framework.

End current universal
requirement for firms to
report price increases
(April 1. 1988).
Examine scope for use of
selective imports oe
consumer goods to enforce
market disciplinein cases of
unfair market practices.

S.

Taxation

and Subsidies

Implement tax reform
(introduction of VAT and PIT
and rawval
of other taxes).
to reduce tax burden an
enterprise profits (1/S8).

Review/assess infrastructure
for tax administration.
and
modify

Prepare further improvements
in tax legislation

as needed.

Eliminate

Review tax system and
propose modifications
(e.g.

in rates.

etc.)

as necessary.

brackets

Countervalue tax.

Integrate Entrepreneurial tax
into personal and corporate
profit taxation.

Rebate 20% of VAT on
investment goods.
Eliminate tax incentives for
categories of investment
other than export promotion
(e.g.. energy conservation.
waste recycling. raw
materials, savings. etc.)

Prepare unified law for
taxation of business profits

Subject to parliamentary
approval. implement the
law

Increase rebate of VAT on
investment goods to 40%

Increase rebate of VAT
on investment goods to
60%

-
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Summry of

Policy area/Actions
Pre-Board Presentations

Waoe D'fferentiation

Polity

Reform

Impleiwnt

l990

producer

and consumer subsidy

reduction

plan

and Labor Mibilitv
Review experience
evaluate
results

Prepare reform
wage system

Submit

of the

proposals

and

for

approval

Eliminate mandatory
application
of wage scale
ceilings.
Introduce
unified
Employment
Fund in 1988 Budget
Modify conditions
for use of
retraining
benefits
to
facilitate labor mobility.

Capital

1911-log

1989

Oevelop plan to reduce
progressively
total
consumer
and Oroducer
subsidies
by
at least 10% per year
in 1989-90.

Introduce
wage club to exempt
enterprises
meeting defined
criteria from earnings
regulation.

7.

Program-

Mid 1988 - end 1988

Reduce total
consumr and
producer subsidies
from
fT242 billion in 1987
by 1S to FtzOS billion
in 1988
6.

IndustriAl

Develop
facilitate

further
proposals to
worker mobility.

Permit enterprises
to
determine Individual
earnings freely.
subject
to an overall
ceiling
en
their wage bill relatbd
to enterprise
performance.

Continue implementation
of wage reform

Review operations
of Fund
to identify
and implement
possible
improvements.

Smplement improvements

Review effectiveness
and
make modifications as
needed.

Review effectiveness
and
make modifications as
needed.

Evaluate effectiveness
system and implement

of

Complete

Evaluate effectiveness
implement appropriate
modifications

and

Implement

larket

Enact decree to liberalize
and integrate
household and
enterprise
bond market
(including removal of
required state guarantee)
tntroduce
non-voting.
redeemable, profit
sharing
instruments
for issue by
enterprises
to their
employees (Capital
tickets).
Take further
measures to develop securities
system based on initiatives by participating

information
institutions

ImplerAnt new
accounting/auditing/information
disclosure
requirements
for
enterprises.
Review and modify,

as necessary,

the regulatory

environment

Review and develop,

as necessary,

the measures to encourage

Review and develop.

as necessary

the plan to operate

social

to promote
wider

development

use of instruments

security

of

insurance
to

improvements

business.

supplementary

system on a self-sufficient

implementation

pensions.

basis over

a period.
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Policy

SumarX of Industriag

Policy area/Actions
Pre-Board Presentations
8.

Mid 1988 - end 1988

RoformProgram. 198a-1990

1989

1990

Bankina SYste
Integrate household and
enterprise banking services.

Continue implementation

Develop proposals for new housing finance system and submit
for approval

Begin implementation

Continue implementation

Require comurcial banks to
carry out portfolio review to
determine extent of
non-perforining loans

Monitor compliance

Permitcoesercial

banks to engage in household transactions

Require banks to set up
provisions for nonperforming
loans and increase capital as
necessary.

Apply regulations for
for nonperforming
providing
1
oans.

Continue to apply
regulations

Continue application

Establish institutional
arrangements for annual
independent audits of
comercial banks

Prepare and publish audits

Prepare and publish audits

Prepare and publish
audits

Evaluate effectiveness and
as
introduce modifications
necessary

Continue to implement
as
modifications
necessary

Introduce issue of treasury
bills
Oevelop methods and action
plans for cl ercial banks
to conduct foreign exchange
operations (excluding
borrowing in international
markets) and to make
adequate provisions for
associated risks.

Implement system

Continue implementation

Continue implementation

institutional
Facilitate
arrangements for interbank
mrket

Assess operations of market
and initiateimprovements as
needed

Implement improvements.

Implement improvements.

Finalize proposals for
setting-up of bank clearing
center.

Begin to implement proposals

Continue implementation

Complete establishment
of clearing center

Implement credit
informationsystem.

Evaluate effectiveness
of system and implement
needed improvements.

Take further measures to develop credit information
by financial institutions.
based on initiatives

system

Permit enterprtses to open
current accounts in more than
one bank.
Reassess interest rate structure. refinancing
to improve efficiency of financial system.
Complete design of
program for bankers training
school.

criteria,and reserve requirements and implement modifications

Begin to implemnt the
program

Implement program.

as needed

Complete implementation
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Sumry

Policy area/Actions
Pro-BoardPresentations
9.

ot Industrial

PolicyReform Program-. 13a-1,00

Mid 1988 - end 1988

1989

1990

Enterprise Management
System

Oecide an and begin
Continue implementation
implementationof enterprise
management
system ingroup of
enterprises remaining under
State and council management,
inter alia.incoordination
withdecentralization program.

Completeimplementation

Completestudy to assess
effectiveness of the
enterprise management
system.

Continue to implementmodifications as needed

Establish and begin to
implementmanagement
developmentand training
program.

Continue implementation.

Continue implementation

Developand implement
proposals to reduce
statistical reporting
requirements for enterprises
inlinewith reforms in
accounting and taxation.

Continue implementation

Continue implementation

Identify enterprises for conversion into share companies

Facilitate conversion of
selected companies

Completeconversion of
selected companies

10. Direct Foreign Investment
Continue to assess effectiveness of incentives framework.and
implementmodifications as necessaryincontext of tax reform
and preparation of law of association.

Implementmeasuresin context
of Lawof Association

Intensify promotional campaignto attract foreign
capital/technology to Hungary.

Continuepromotional campaign

Continue to expandnumberof countries with whominvestor protection agreementsin place.
11. TechnologyDevelomnent
Implementnewtax incentives
for R&Dunder tax reform
Implementnational R&D
programsin priority
areas.

Abolish regulations
for compulsoryestablishment
of tech. dev. funds
by enterprises.

Conducta review of economicBegin implementation
incentives for R&Dand
prepare proposals for
implementation
Conducta midyear review of
R&Dprogramsand modify them
to improveeffectiveness
and greater concentration
on the more promising areas
if necessary.

Continue implementation

Continue implementation
Basedon the evaluation
of present R&D plan.
develop R&D strategy for
the 191-9S period

Design and introduce
Evaluate the impact of
measuresto strengthen R&D measuresimplementedand
facilities of universities
policy followed.
with the aimto upgradethe
level of education and R&O
capabilities

-
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Summaeryof

Policy area/Actions
Pre-Board Presentations

Industrial

Poliny

Reform Program

Mid 1988 - end 1988

1988-1990

1989

1990

rncrease share of allocatt0n
frem central
funds for market
oriented
R&D activities.
Prepare measures to
streamline
procedures
for the
approval of acquisition
of
foreign
licenses
including
the substitution
of present
approval procedure with
registration
mechanism in
specific areas for
introduction
by January 1,
1989.

Introduce

measures

Implement accounting
rules to
capitalize
intangible
assets acquired commercially

Study measures to extend
accounting
rules to
capitalize
other types of
intangible
assets.
e.g.
proprietory
technology
developed within the company
for implementation.

Introduce
identified
study.

measures
as a result

Implement moderniation
program for R&D
infrastructure.

Continue

Implementation

of the

program

of

Based on evaluation
of
the ongoing program.
prepare a long term
strategy
to upgrade the
infrastructure
for R&D
over the period 1991
_2e5O.

8.i

nn

term program for 1991
95. including
implementation
plan.

(O6lif)
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HUNGARY
INDUSTRIAL SECTOR ADJUSTMENTLOAN
SUPPLEMENTARYLOAN DATA SHEET

Section I:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Timetable for Key Events

Time taken to prepare project:
Departure of Appraisal Mission:
Completion of Negotiations:
Planned Date of Effectiveness;

8 months
March 4, 1988
May 13, 1988
July 15, 1988

Section II: Special Bank Implementation Actions
None
Section III: Special Conditions
(1)

Conditions of Loan Effectiveness

None
(2)

Conditions for Release of the Second Tranche
(i)

Adoption of the 1989 Annual Plan and State Budget, including a
public investment plan, which: (a) further reduces the State Budget
balance and is designed to lead to a halting in the growth of
Hungary's external debt in convertible currency by the end of 1990;
and (b) further reduces the total producer and consumer subsidies
and other financial support from the 1988 Annual Plan level of
Ft2O4.9 billion by at least 10%.

(ii)

Enactment of a law of associations and related legislation which
would permit: (a) State enterprises to convert themselves into joint
stock companies; (b) individuals to hold negotiable shares in joint
stock companies; and (c) individuals to form limited liability and
joint stock companies.

(iii)

Adoption and commencement of implementation of programs,
satisfactory to the Bank, to restructure the ferrous metallurgy and
coal mining subsectors.

-
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(iv)

Enactment of legislation which would eliminate the Countervalue Tax
and integrate the Entrepreneurial Tax as part of the corporate
profit and personal income taxes.

(v)

Enactment of legislation which would allow enterprises to determine
freely individual earnings subject to an overall ceiling on the
enterprise's wage bill related to its performance.

(vi)

Integration of banking services for enterprises and households.
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